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Elevation: 

Length: 

Heasurenent; Ketric 

Comnts: Casing Pulled

Depth Aiiiuth Dip

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: 1 +34E 

Core Size: BO

HOLE MO.: NK.BB-04

Property: Huskasenda-HSK

Location: 1+34E 10+525

Date Started: December B, 19B8 
Date Completed: Dtciaber 1 0, 1969 
Logged by: 6. Potts

Depth Aziiuth Dip Depth Aziiuth Dip

45.72
91.44

-47.0
-47.0

-Log Sunary-

123.75
137.16

-46.0
-45.5

.00 1.83 CABINS. 
1.B3 22,57 BASALT. 
22.57 23.37 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
23.37 23.74 BASALT. 
23.74 24.63 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
24.63 25,16 FOLIATED BASALT. 
25.16 34.22 BASALT.
34.22 35.23 Quartz - carbonate veining. 
35.23 53.11 BASALT. 
53.11 54.02 Quartz - carbonate vein. 
54.02 67.29 BASALT. 
67.29 68.69 FOLIATED iASALT. 
68.69 77.02 BASALT.
77.02 70.21 Buartz - carbonate veining. 
78.21 98.57 BASALT. 
98.57 102.00 FOLIATED BASALT. 
102.00 112.71 BASALT. 
112.71 113.89 FOLIATED BASALT. 
113.89 117.30 BASALT. 
117,30 119.05 CHLORITE SCHIST. 
119,05 119.91 Fault gouge zone. 
119.91 124,09 BASALT. 
124.09 133.30 Quartz veining. 
133.30 139.32 HI6H KAB BASALT. 
139.32 145.09 ULTRAMAFIC. 
145.09 END DF HOLE.

ONTARfC GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

DEC l 2 1989 
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-Description             Sup l e Froi To Length Z Sul Gil Au j/t

.00 t.S3 CASING

1.83 22.57 BftSALT
51502 2.84 3.14 .30 TR .000 nil
51503 5.15 5.57 .42 TR .000 nil 

1.83 5.5? Nediua grained eassive flw. Dark green, 31504 5.57 5.87 .30 1-3 .006 .02
nan-aagnetic, non-foliated zone. Neak 51505 5.87 4.43 .56 TR-1 .000 nil
carbonatization as less than 1Z wispy 51506 6.43 7.11 .68 TR .000 nil
carbonate veinlets. 5 to BZ nispy 0.5 - l M 51507 7.11 7.41 .30 TR .000 nil
diameter grey - buff colour grains ( probable 51508 8.87 9,30 .43 TR .000 nil
leucoxene ). 15 to 20! grey-green 0.5 - l M 51509 9.30 9.90 .60 TR .000 nil
globular feldspar. 70 to 80Z green - black 51510 13.29 14.29 1.00 TR .000 nil
tabular aiphiboles. Hafics neakly chloritized. 51511 16.84 17.57 .73 TR .000 nil
Trace finely disseminated pyrite. Pervasive 51512 21.97 22.57 .60 TR .000 nil
carbonatization fro* 5.15 to 5.57 increasing
towards the intrusive contact. Leucoxene
increases down section. 

1.B3 1.69 Mafic intrusive. Dark green - black,
non-sagnetic, non-foliated, non-carbonatized
intrusive. Porphyritic Nith 15 to 20Z
subhedral 0.5 - 3 M diauter feldspar
phenocrysts in an aphanitic green - black hard
groundcass. No visible sulphides. No contacts
visible at broken core. 

1,89 1,96 Intermediate intrusive. Dark grey,
non-aagnetic, non-foliated, non-carbonatized
intrusive. No contacts visible as contacts at
broken core. Fine grained, hard. 60 to 70Z
darl: aafic laterial, 30 to 40Z felsic aaterial. 

5.57 5.72 Felsic intrusive. Brey, very fine grained,
hard, non-tagnetic, non-foliated intrusive.
Ueakly carbonatized as cotton hairline
fracture filling. 3 ei wide black, hard
fracture filling taterial runs along the core
axis. Trace finely disseiinated pyrite
throughout, 2 to 5Z pyrite lasses associated
with the fracture filling. Contacts at broken
core. Upper contact irregular break, lover
contact at 50 degrees to the core axis. 

5.72 7.13 fcdiun grained sassive flow. Sine as described
above froe 1.83 to 5.57. 3Z quartz - carbonate
veining decreasing down section froa the
intrusive. Nafics uderately to highly
chloritized. Moderately foliated at 45 degrees
to the core axis at 6.07, foliation produced
by veining, 6.19 to 6.2B brecciated zone nith
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-Description—————.——————— Sample Frot To Length I Sul SH Au g/t

W2 quart: - carbonate veining as matrix and 
sOX angular cnloritized fragments. Keak 
pervasive carbonatization throughout the 
brecciated zone. Trace finely disseminated 
pyrite throughout.

7.IS 7.32 Fault gouge zone. ?. 0.5 ci zone at 18 degrees 
to the core ads. Chlorite rich brecciated 
rone highly weathered to produce a vuggy 
appearance. Moderate hematization, weakly 
carbonatized as hairline fracture filling. No 
visible sulphides. Host is udiui grained 
•assive flow.

7.32 3.93 Mediae grained tassive flow. Sate as described 
above fron 1.83 to 5.57.

3.93 9.30 Quartz - carbonate vein. Upper and lower 
contacts at 22 and 25 degrees to the core axis 
respectively. Ninor highly chloritized mafic 
fragaents within. Hi spy green fracture filling 
coMon, weakly carbonatized ( possible 
fuchsite ). No visible sulphides.

9.30 22.57 Hediui grained lassive fION. Same as 
described above fro* 1.83 to 5.S7.

9.30 9.60 Weak pervasive carbonatization decreasing down 
section. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
decreasing down section. 12 carbonate - quartz 
veining increasing down section. Strong wispy 
quartz - carbonate veining at upper contact 
over 2 ci.

14.84 17.57 Zone of 302 quartz - carbonate veining and 
weak brecciation, l ci vein at 10 degrees to 
the core axis plus irregular veining. 
Moderate to highly chloritized. Heak 

, foliation at 50 degrees to the core axis at 
17.45. Trace finely disseminated pyrite.

22.57 23.37 FELDSPfiR PORPHYRY
51513 22.57 23.37 .80 1-3 .000 nil

Brown - grey colour, lediua grained, non-iagnetic 
intrusive. Distinct sharp upper contact at 48 degrees to 
the core axis, irregular, distinct lover contact at 75 
degrees to the core axis. 20 to 302 subhedral feldspar 
phenocryst; in 70 to 802 aphanitic siliceous groundmass. 
l to 32 -finely disseminated pyrite throughout. Heak l y 
carbonitized as rare hairHne carbonate veinlets.
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—...—-——————Description———————————— Saaple Froa To Length I Sul 6H Au g/t

23.37 23.74 BASALT
5151* 23.37 23.74 .37 TR .000 tr

23.37 23.74 Nediue grained aassive f I ON. Saw as 
described above froa 1.83 to 5.57. Moderate 
tc highly chloritized. Meakly carbonated 
*s tt carbonate - quartz veining at 35 to 
60 degrees to the core axis. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite.

23.74 24.63 FELDSPAR PDRPKYRY
51515 23.74 24.43 .89 1-3 .000 nil

Sane as described above froa 22.57 to 23.37. Irregular 
upper contact, generally at 5D degrees to the core axis, 
lower contact sharp and distinct at 50 degrees to the 
core axis. Carbonate - quartz veining at loner contact.

24.63 25.li FOLIATED BASALT
51516 24.63 25.16 .53 TR .000 nil

Dark green, fine to lediui grained, non-eagnetic rock. 
Foliation 45 degrees to the core axis. Moderate to 
strong pervasive carbonatization. Less than 1Z quartz - 
carbonate veining at 18 degrees to the core axis. Highly 
chloritiied host, 10 to 15! Nispy grey buff leucoxene. 
Trace finely disseainated pyrite.

25.14 34.22 BASALT
51517 26.60 27.52 .92 TR .000 nil
5151B 2B.67 28.97 .30 TR .000 nil

25.16 32.84 Hediui grained aassive fIon. Dark green, 51519 33.23 34.22 .99 TR .000 nil
non-aagnetic. Sradational contact nith 
basalt up section. Generally non-foliated 
tvith saall weakly foliated patches adjuent 
to veining. Foliation 52 degrees to the core 
axis at 26.77. Hoderate to highly 
chloritized, 5 to 8! nispy leucoxene 
throughout. 0.5 - l ea quartz - carbonate 
veining at 10 to 15 degrees to the core 
axis coaaon l 1-32 ). Quartz - carbonate 
veining coaaonly produces a brecciation. 
Canton wispy green fracture filling
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Description ———————————— Saeple Fro* To Length Z Sal 6H Au j/t

throughout the quartz - carbonate veining l 
possible fuchsite ). Trace finely 
disseninated pyrite.

32.34 34.22 Glaiieroporphyritic. Zone of 
gloaeroporphyritic texture. 30Z wispy highly 
chloritized *atrix surrounding 3 c* 
disaster rounded to subrounded lasses of 
acre felsic rich i feldspar S composition. 
52 leucoxene throughout. Keak to loderate 
pervasive carbonatization. Trace finely 
disseainated pyrite with local concentration 
on fracture filling planes, li quartz - 
carbonate veining.

34.22 35.23 SUARTZ - CARBONATE VEIMINB
51520 34.22 32.22 1.00 TR .000 nil

Strong stockwork texture i highly brecciated ). 50! 
quartz - carbonate veining at various degrees to the 
core axis as i latrit with 50Z angular to subrounded 
fragaents. Adjacent to quartz - carbonate veining, rock 
is pervasively silicified. Silicification decreases 
inward fro* the fragment edge and chloritization 
increases. Wispy green fracture filling in the quartz - 
carbonate veining couoo. Trace finely disseainated 
pyrite. Upper contact at 50 degrees to the core axis, 
gradational lower contact, totalization cotaon along 
fractures.

35.23 53.11 BASALT
51521 36.31 37.31 1.00 TR .000 nil
31522 42.79 43.11 .32 TR .000 nil

35.23 44.13 Hediua grained aassive flov. Sut as 51S23 44.02 44.32 .30 NIL .000 nil
described above fnu 25.16 to 32.84. 51S24 50.17 30.97 .80 TR .000 nil
Benerally non-foliated with stall local
highly foliated patches. Weak
glomeroporphyritic texture couon in saall
zones throughout, li quartz - carbonate
veining coiaonly at 10 to 20 degrees to the
core axis, i-31 leucoxene increasing in
highly foliated zones. Foliation 55 degrees
to the core , axis at 36.40. Highly foliated
at 50 degrees to the core axis f roe, 42.79 to
43.11. Trace finely disseainated pyrite. 

44.13 44.30 Fault gouge zone. 0.5 c* yellow clay-grit
sea* between blocky, highly fractured core.
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Description ———————————— Suple Froi To Length Z Sal 6B Au g/t

Orientation of clay-grit seat non 
defineable. ! Blocky core is eoderately 
brecciated and chlorite rich. Brecciation 
produced by hairline fractures at various 
degrees to the core axis. Heak 
carbonatization as carbonate veinlets. No 
visible sulphides.

44.30 53.17 KediuB grained aassive flo*. Saae as 
described above Iroi 35.23 to 44.13. 
generally less than 1Z leucoxene. Moderate 
chloritization, l to 2! quartz - carbonate 
veining. Quart; - carbonate vein fro* 30.27 
to 50.37 at 60 degrees to the core axis.

53.11 54.02 QUART! - CARBONATE VEIN.
31525 33.11 54.01 .90 TR .000 tr 
51526 54.01 54.91 .90 TR .000 nil

Upper contact is 15 degrees to the core axis, loner 
contact irregular at 15 degrees to the core axis. 401 
quartz, 40X carbonate ( calcite ), linor angular host 
rock fragments M:thin. No visible sulphides.

54.02 67.29 BASALT
51527 64.24 64.60 .36 TR .000 nil 
5152B 64.60 65.35 .75 TR-1 .000 nil 

54.02 64.24 Hediue grained aassive How. Dark green,
non-iagnetic, non-foliated. Neak to aoderate
pervasive carbonatization throughout, l to
2! quartz - carbonate veining decreasing
down section. Duartz - carbonate veining at
various degrees to the core axis produces a
weak brecciation in zones at strong veioing.
Weak to uderate chloritization of the
sjfics. 1-3Z 0.5-1 u diawter nispy
leucoxene increasing donn section. Couon
hecati:ation along fractures. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite throughout. Neak
glomeroporphyritic texture as described froi 
32.84 to 34.22 couon throughout. 

64.24 64.57 Bafic intrusive. Dark grey green, fine
grained, non-aagnetic, weakly foliated
intrusive. Intense pervasive
carbonatization, 32 quartz - carbonate
veining at various degrees to the core
axis. Sharp upper contact at 58 degrees to
the core axis, sharp lower contact at 50
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j0 ———————————Description———————————— Saeple Froi To Length Z Sul BH Au g/t

degrees to the core axis. Appears aaphibole
rich. 

64.46 64.51 Inclusion of aediu* grained aassive flow
with sharp upper contact at 65 degrees to
the . core axis, sharp loner contact at 45
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite, weak carbonatization. 

64.57 67.29 flsdiua grained aassive flow. Sate as
described above froa 54.02 to 64.24. 5Z
quartz - carbonate veining at 10 to 20
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite.

47.29 6S.49 FOLIATED BftSftLT
51529 47.29 67.90 .41 TR-i .000 nil
51530 47.90 48.49 .79 TR-1 .000 oil

Dark greer., non-sagnetic, aoderate to highly foliated 
unit. Foliation 50 - 55 degrees to the core axis. Highly 
chloritirad, loderate to intense pervasive 
carbonatization. 5 - 101 quart; - carbonate veining 
coiaonly at 20 degrees to the core axis. Veining 
produces a teak brecciation of the aafic host. Trace - 
IX finely disseainated pyrite. 5-10Z l aa diaaater 
wispy leucoxene. Weak heaatization along fractures.

68.69 77.02 BASALT
51531 68.69 69.28 .59 TR .000 nil
51532 69.28 69.58 .30 TR .000 ail 

68.69 49.2B Kediua grained aassive flow. Saw as 51533 69.58 70.43 .85 TR .000 nil
described above froa 54.01 to 64.24. 51534 70.43 70.95 .52 TR .000 nil 
Sradational contact vith the FOLIATED BASALT 51535 70.95 71.35 .40 NIL .000 nil 
up section. Intense pervasive carbonatization 51536 71.35 72.35 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil 

69.26 69.5B Blocky, highly fractured core. Dark brown - 51537 72.35 73.13 .78 TR-1 .000 nil 
green colour, non-aagnetic zona. Intense 51538 73.13 73.89 .76 TR .000 nil 
pervasive carbonatization, weak carbonate 51539 73.89 74.49 .60 TR .000 nil 
veining. Moderate brecciation for the first 
10 ea. tteakly foliated at 45 degrees to tbt 
core axis. Upper contact at 45 degrees to 
the core axis at the start of brecciation. 
lower contact at 70 degrees to the core asis 
at quartz - carbonate veining in contact 
with aediua grained aassive fIon. Down 
section the core becoaes coarser grained, 
tore intensely carbonated and has a 
different visual appearance. Probable aafic 
intrusive with contact lost in blocky,
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Description ———————————— Saiple Froi To length l Sal 6H Au g/t

highly fractured core around 69,52.
49.58 70.95 Hediui grained cassive f ION. Sue at 

described above froi 54.02 to 64.24, 1-2: 
carbonate - quartz neining. Fro* 70.43 to 
70.95 a fracture at 12 degrees to the core 
axis is coated with chlorite grit. Carbonate 
- quartz veining along this fracture. Trace 
finely disseiinated pyrite.

70.95 71.35 Hafi: intrusive. Dark brown - green colour, 
ncn-tagnetic intrusive. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization, neakly foliated at 45 
degrees to the core axis. Siiilar to blocky, 
highly fractured core fro* 49.52 to 49.58. 
Moderate to highly chloritized. Chlorite 
grit coated fracture along the length at 5 
degrees to the core axis. Mo visible 
sulphides. Upper contact lost at broken 
core, lower contact distinct at 40 degrees 
to the core axis.

71.35 73.13 Kediu* grained tassive f ION. Dark green, 
non-iagnetic, non-foliated rock. federate to 
intense pervasive carbonatization. 
Moderately to highly chloritized increasing 
down section. 52 quartz - carbonate vetoing 
at 52 degrees to the core axis increasing 
down section. Trace - li finely disseeinated 
pyrite, l! leucoxene. Veining produces t 
Neak brecciation in strong veining zones.

73.13 73.89 Blocky, highly fractured core. Intense 
brecciation throughout produced by 
fracturing. Heakly carbonatized as rare 
hairline carbonate filled fractures. 
Hoderate newt i z ali on coMon along 
fractures. Vuggy quartz veining results in 
euhedral quartz crystals 1-2 H long. Highly 
chloritized eafic host. 20Z quartz veining. 
Trace finely disseminated pyrite.

73. B9 77.02 Hediui grained lassive flon. Sate as 
described above froi 71.35 to 73.13. 1-3Z 
leucoxene, l i quartz - carbonate vei fling.

77.02 78.21 BUARTZ - CARBONATE VEININ6
51540 77.02 77.62 .60 TR .000 oil
51541 77.62 78.28 .66 TR .000 nil 

502 quartz - carbonate veining l S02 quartz, 202 calcite 
} brecciating the chloritized ufic host. Results in a 
stockwork texture. Moderately carbonatized host as 
caieofi hairline carbonate filled fractures. Trace finely 
disseiinated pyrite throughout the host, local usses of
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chalcopyrite in the quartz - carbonate veining. 
Heiatite staining or the quart; is coiion.

78.21 98.57 BASALT
51542 B4.71 85.51 .80 TR-1 .000 nil
51543 85.51 86.11 .60 TR-1 .000 nil 

78.21 9B.57 Fine grained lassiye HON. Dark green, 51544 86.11 86.71 .60 1-2 .000 nil
non-aagnetic. Senerally non-foliated with 51545 86.71 87.71 1.00 1-2 .000 nil
:.-,;i local patches of icderate foliation. 51546 88.50 89.10 .60 1-2 .000 nil
Moderate to intense carbonatization. 1-2Z 51547 98.41 99.61 1.20 TR-1 .000 nil
quartz - carbonate veining at various
degrees to the core axis. 1-51! 1-2 tt
diaueter wispy leucoxene. Trace -21 finely
disseminated pyrite throughout. Foliation
45 degrees to the core axis at 84.85.
Moderate to strong chloritization. 

88.59 88.99 Bloaeroporphyritic zone with feldspar lasses
l ea in diaaeter. 1-22 finely disseminated
pyrite. 5X dendritic grey l ci diaieter
•asses.

98.57 102.00 FOLIATED BASALT
51548 99.61 100.44 .83 TR-1 .000 nil
51549 100.44 101.04 .60 TR-1 .000 nil

Dark green, fine grained, non-aagnetic, loderately to 51550 101.04 102.04 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil 
highly foliated. Intense pervasive carbonatization, 
strong carbonate veining ( 2-5Z ) as hairline to 2 M 
veinlets. Highly chloritic host. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite to aediua grained euhedral cubes. 
99.80 to 98.76 zone of strong carbonate veining 
producing a weak brecciation. Both upper a loner 
contacts gradationai into less foliated fine grained 
lassive f Ion. 5-102 l M diaieter wispy leucoxene. 
Foliation 50 degrees to the core axis at 99.32, 45 
degrees tc the core axis at 101.56.

102.00 112.71 BASALT
51551 109.52 110.12 .60 TR-1 .000 ail
51552 110.12 111.12 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil

102.00 112.71 Fine grained aassive MON. Saie as 51553 112.11 112.71 .60 TR-1 .012 .02 
described above froa 78.21 to 98.57. li 
carbonate veifling and quartz - carbonate 
wining. Veining increases down section.
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Veining 45 degrees to the core axis at 
103.45, 48 degrees to the core axis at 
109.91. At 110.04, chlorite grit occurs on 
a fracture at 58 degrees to the core axis. 
Foliation increasing down section. 
Gradational contact nith the FOLIATED 
BASALT down section. 1-31 leucoxene.

112.7S 1 13.89 FOLIATED BASftLT
51554 112.71 113.28 .57 TR-1 .000 nil
51555 113.28 113.89 .41 TR-1 .000 nil

Dark green, fine grained, nonmagnetic, uderately to 
highly fdiated unit. CoMonly weak pervasive 
carbonatization, 52 hairline to 2 M Hide carbonate 
veinlets along foliation. Foliation 45 to 50 degrees to 
the cere an s. Highly chloritic host. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite. 5-iOX leucoxene.

113.89 117.30 BASALT
51556 113.89 114.49 .60 TR-1 .000 ail
51557 lli.69 117.29 .60 TR-1 .012 * .02

113.89 117.30 Mediui grained lassive HON. Dark green, 51558117.29118.05 .76 l .023 .03 
non-iagnetic. Generally non-foliated nith 
stall local weakly foliated patches. 
CoMonly neak pervasive carbonatization, 
less than l i hairline to l u Hide 
carbonate filled fractures. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout.

117.30 119.05 CHLORITE SCHIST
51559 118.05 118.47 .42 4-5 .059 .14
51560 118.47 119.05 .58 1-2 .012 .02

Dark green, fine to tediui grained, non-ngnetic, highly 
foliated schist. Intense pervasive carbonatization along 
the foliation. 1-2Z anastacosing carbonate veinlets at 
various degrees to the core axis. Chlorite rich host 
with 1-5! pyrite as fine disseminations and medium 
grained euhedral cubes. Foliation generally increasing 
down section, 1-3X 0.5 -l u wispy leucoxene decreasing 
dona section. Srey - blue colour 0.5 ci Hide quart: 
veins along foliation are associated with the lore 
intense tineralization froa 118.05 to 118.47. Foliation 
43 to 45 degrees to the core axis.
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Sample From To length Z Sul BM Au g/t

119.05 1 19.91 FAULT SQUGE ZONE

Blocky, highly fractured core with a t l east 2 clay-grit
seaiis. Highly chloritic, highly brecciated care. Roughly
0.2 R of test cere. Clay-grit seams are intensely
carbcnatized, adjacent core is weakly to highly
carbonatite. Trace -1Z finely disseminated pyrite.
119.13 119.19 Chlorite - clay-grit sea*. Upper contact

at 40 degrees to the core axis, lower
contact at 53 degrees to the core axis,
chlorite - clay grit core fragments in
between,

119.19 119.30 Brecciated core. Highly chloritized, 
weakly carbonatized possibly Ncakly 
silicified. Trace finely disseminated 
pyrite.

119.30 119.73 Chlorite rich massive BASALT. 1-3J 
leucoxene, trace -l! finely disseminated 
pyrite. 

119.73 119.?! Clay-grit sea* in core fragments.

51541 119.05 119.91 .86 1-2 .000 nil

119.91 124.09 BASALT

119.91 120.40 Medium grained massive flow. Green, 
non-magnetic, non-foliated flow. Highly 
chloritized, weak to moderate 
carbonatization as hairline carbonate 
filled fractures, Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite.

120.40 120.63 Mafic intrusive. Black, aphanitic, highly 
sagnetic, non-foliated intrusive. Common 
hairline carbonate filled fractures, l 
veil fractured rock ). 1Z finely 
disseminated pyrite masses in the toft l 
hardness : 3 ) weakly chloritized host. 
Upper contact in blocky, highly fractured 
core. Lower contact interfingers Kith 
rock down section, generally at 55 degrees 
to the core axis. Carbonate veining and 
strong foliation at 55 degrees to the core 
axis at lower contact.

120.68 121.24 Medium grained massive flow. Same as 
described above from 119.91 to 120.40.

51562 119.91 120.40
51563 120.40 120.72
51564 120.72 121.24
51565 121.24 121.63
51566 121.63 122.75 1.12
51567 122.75 123.75 LOO
51568 123.75 124.95

.49

.32

.52

.39
i. 12
.00
.20

TR-1
t

TR
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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Description ———————————— Sample From To Length Z Sul HI Au g/t

121.24 121.39 Kafic intrusive. Sue as described above 
f rot 120.40 to 120.68. Upper contact at 
carbonate veining at 55 degrees to the 
core axis, lower contact at broken core.

121.39 124.09 Media* grained tassive flow. Dark green, 
lediu* to l ine grained flow. Common weakly 
magnetic patches. Generally non-foliated 
Kith snail local foliated patches. 
Foliation 20 degrees to the core axis at 
122.55. Moderate carbonatization as 
hairline carbonate filled fractures and 
quartz - carbonate veining at various 
degrees to the core axis. Veining 
increasing down section.

124.09 133.30 QUARTZ VEINING
31549 124.95 129.99 1.04 l .312 .30
51570 125.99 127.00 1.01 1-2 .000 nil

40-50! Veining at various degrees to the core axis. BOZ 51571 127.00 127.38 .31 3-5 .340 .89
quart:, 201 carbonate in the veining. Large quartz veins 51572 127.38 128.25 .87 l .441 .53 
have a stockwork texture. Host rock is medium grained 51573 128.25 129.25 1.00 l .030 .03 
lassive flaw as described above. Moderately to highly 51574 129.25 129.88 .43 l .151 .24 
chloritized, chloritization decreasing down section. 51575 129.88 130.87 .99 l .020 .02 
Couonly aoderately carbonated as pervasive 51574 130.87 131.87 1.00 l .030 .03 
carbonatization with stall patches of non-carbonatized 51577 131.87 132.77 .90 l .124 .14 
rock corresponding to weak chloritization. 3-51 0.5 ea 51578 132.77 133.30 .53 TR .000 nil 
wispy leucoxene. 1-31 finely disseminated pyrite and 
•ediui grained euhedral cubes. Local concentration of 
sulphides associated with carbonate veining. Pyrrhotite 
as finely disseminated grains throughout creating weakly 

magnetic zones, Foliation 40 degrees to the core ails 
at 124.09. Coiion l ci vide veining at 10 degrees to the 
core axis throughout. 
125.47 125.75 Quartz veining, upper contact at 10

degrees to the core axis, loner contact at
20 degrees to the core axis. Chlorite rich
fragments with 1Z finely disseminated
pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite. 

125.95 127.14 Quartz vein. Upper contact at 15 degrees
to the core axis, lower contact at 20
degrees to the core axis. 10-20Z
fragmental chlorite rich material in the
vein. 'Moderate carbonatization as hairline
carbonate filled fractures. 1-2Z finely
disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and
pyrrhotite. 

128.24 129.13 Quartz vein. Upper contact at 15 degrees
to the core axis, lover contact at 15
degrees to the core axis. 5-101 chlorite
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Description ———————————— Suple Frot To Length Z Sol 6M Au g/k

rich fragments. li finely disseainated 
sulphides.

131.83 132.47 Buartz - carbonate vein. Upper contact at 
20 degrees to the core axis, lower contact 
highly irregular. 10-20! chlorite rich 
host fragments in 802 quartz, 20Z 
carbonate veining. Trace finely 
disseminated sulphides.

133.30 1 39.32 HIGH MAS BASALT
31379 l33.W 134.30 1.00 TR- 
51560 134.30 135.30 1.00

133.30 139.32 Medium grained aassive flow. Dark green, 51581 135.30 136.30 1.00
fine to aediua grained. Generally aoderati 51582 136.30 136.66 .36
pervasive carbonatization Kith 51583 136.66 137.66 1.00

.100 .10
1.060 1.06
.080 .08
.007 .02
.020 .02

carbonatization decreasing down section. 51584 137.66 131.63 .97 l .000 nil 
IX carbonate veining as hairline carbonati 51585 138.63 139.32 .69 l .000 nil 
filled fractures to 1-5 ea Hide carbonate 

quartz veins. Carbonate - quartz 
mnlett at 20 degrees to the core axis 
are couon, tteak to uderately aagnetic 
with saall local patches of non-magnetic 
rock. Trace -1Z finely disseainated 
pyrite throughout. At loner contact rock 
has a gradational decreasing grain size. 

134.21 136.53 Carbonate - quartz vein at 20 degrees to 
the core axis. BZ fragaental aaterial, 
trace finely disseminated pyrite.

139.32 1*5.09 ULTRftHAFIC
51586 139.32 139.62 .30 TR .006 .02
51587 142.87 143.87 1.00 TR-1 .010 .01

Dark grey green, medium grained, non-aagnetic rock. Very 
soft Kith a greasy feel indicating probable talc ( talc 
plus chlorite rich ). 20-30Z 0.5 - l aa grey globular 
carbonatized grains. Moderate to strong pervasive 
carbonatization. 1Z anastaaosing carbonate veinlets 
coaaonly at 53 degrees to the core axis. Tract - 11 
finely disseainated pyrite and ainor chalcopyrite. Upper 
contact at a zone of quartz veining ( irregular, 
generally at 53 degrees to the core axis ). 
139.33 139.39 Fault gouge zone. Fault gouge along

fracture at 58 degrees to the core axis.
0.5 ea of chlorite - clay grit. Highly
brecciated, chloritized core length.
Moderate carbonatization as hairline
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fracture filling. Trace f inely 
di&seflinated sulphides.

!45.G'9 END QF HOLE.
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.0

160.0

-55.0

.0

196.9

.D

Aziiuth: 

Dips

Elevation: 

length:

Heisurseent: Metric 

Cauents: Casing Pulled

Depth Aziiuth Dip

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: 1*581 

Core Size: BB

Depth Aziiuth Dip

45.72
91.44

-52.0
-47.0

-Log Sunary-

137.16 
1B2.88

-45.0
-43.5

HOLE NO. t K.8B-05

Property! toskasenda-HSK

Location: 1+58H 2+50N

Date Started: December 12, 1988
Date CotplBttd: Ncetber 14, 1988
Logged tyi B. Baschuk

Depth Aziiuth Dip

.00 3.^6 CASING. 
3.66 14.19 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
14.19 16.92 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
16.91 IB.04 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
18.04 34.45 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
34.45 47.46 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
47.46 92.39 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
92.39 93.65 SCHIST - BUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
93.65 96.60 CHLORITE-CARBDNATE SCHIST. 
96.60 99.11 SCHIST - QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
99.11 112.43 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
112.43 114.91 CHLORITE-CAR80NATE SCHIST. 
114.81 119.85 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
119.85 155.20 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
155.20 156.62 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
156.62 173.21 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
173.21 174.92 Mafic intrusive. 
174.82 179.03 GABBRO. 
179.03 186.27 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
186.27 187,08 Mafic Lapilli TUFF. 
187.08 187.98 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
187.98 188.64 Mafic intrusive. 
188.64 189.46 Hafic Lapilli TUFF. 
189.46 192.35 GABBRO. 
192.35 194.80 Mafic Lapilli TUFF, 
l94.BO 196.90 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
196.90 END OF HOLE.

ASSESSMENT FILES 
OFFICE

DEC 1. 2 1989

RECEIVED
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Hole No.l (W.88-05 
Page No.: 2

-—— Sup l s Froi To LMOth Z Sal W Au j/t

.00 3.66 CASIN6

3.66 14.19 QUARTZ SABBRO

Medial grained, dark green to green sub-ophitic unit 
xith grain s ize decreasing to fine grained over loner 
0.8 B. Non-r.agnetic. Rare blue quartz is noted. The 
upper 3 a is weathered with localized sections, possibly 
carbonate veins that have weathered out. These new 
reseihle fault gouges. These are noted at 4.85 i at 61 
degrees to the core axis and 5.0 a at 45 degrees to the 
core axis, weak foliation is developed in adjacent host 
rock. The unit is weakly fractured, filled by calcite 
and quart: at 55 to 60 degrees to the core axis and 20 
to 30 degrees to the core aiis. Trace sulphides noted 
as pyritic crystals adjacent to stringers frot 4.06 to 
6.96 i.

14.19 16.91 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

332BO 6.06 6.96 .90 TR .000 nil

Fine grained, green grey to green groundaass Kith 101 
white to pale green feldspar phenocryst! up to 4 aa 
across and rare quartz phenocrysts. Contacts are sharp 
at 65 and 85 degrees to the core axis. Traces of fine 
pyrite noted locally. The unit is poorly fractured nitb 
12 late stage carbonate */- quartz stringers. Loner 
contact is grey in colour Kith biotite,
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To -Description-

16.91 1 8.04 QUARTZ GA8BRD

Inclusion of quart: gabbro that is highly biotitic with 
blue quart: noted, loner contact at 75 degrees to the 
core axis.

18.04 34.45 BUARTI - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

As described above froa 14.19 to 16.91 a. Traces pyrite 
at upper contact. The unit is weakly foliated fm 22.5 
tc 24.35 a at 50 to 75 degrees to the core axis. No 
aineralizatiori. The unit is poorly fractured with 11 
calcite and/or white quartz stringers. Lower contact is 
sharp at 57 degrees to the core axis with 10! quart! - 
carbonate stringers and no eineralization.

Hole No.: If.88-05 
Page No.: 3

Siiple Froi To Lengtb X Sal W ftu g/t

33281 18.04 18.55 .51 TR .000 nil
33282 33.45 34.45 1.00 NIL .010 .01

34.45 47.46 BUARTZ SAE8RG

Dark green to green sub-ophitic, lediui grained ussive 
unit Kith rare blue quartz. Magnetics are patchy frea 
nil to strong. Traces very finely disseiinated pyrite 
is noted throughout. Rare quartz - carbonate stringers 
noted with l to 3Z pyrite. Stringers at 50 to 70 degrees 
to the core axis and have been selectively saapled. 
Unit becotes very fine grained over lower 0.4 i. Sharp 
lower contact at 80 degrees to the core axis.

33283
33284
33285
33286
33287

35.73
41.20
43.90
44.50
45.40

36.33
42.05
44.50
45.40
46.40

.60

.85

.60

.90
1.00

TR
TR

TR-1
TR-1

TR

.000

.000

.OU

.054

.060

nil
nil
.01
.06
.06

47.46 92.39 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

As described above fro* 14.19 to 16.91 i. Localized 
sections are foliated with intensity increasing towards 
the center, where the unit becoics sericitic. Traces 
pyrite noted locally. Other localized sections are
•ottled and brecciated with chloritic fracture 
fillings. Rare quartz stringers are noted barren of
•ineralization.

51.30 59.00 Foliated with strongly 
section fro* 57.61 to

sheared, sericitic 
58.05 i containing

33288
33289
33290
33291
33292
33293
33294
33295
33296
33297
33298
33299

51.30
52.30
53.30
54.30
55.30
56.30
57.00
57.61
58.05
59.00
59.94
61.00

52.30
53.30
54.30
55.30
56.30

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
57.00 .70
57.61 .61
58.05 .44
59.00 .95
59.9* .94
61.00 1.06
62.00 1.00

NIL
TR

NIL
NIL
NIL
TR
TR
TR
TR

NIL
TR
TR

.000

.020

.020

.020

.000

.014

.015

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
.02
.02
.02
nil
.02
.03
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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Frd To -Descr i pt i on—————

traces of pyrite. The foliation intensity 
decreases outwards froi this section. 
Foliation at 45 degrees to the core axis.

59.23 59.94 Quartz veining at 65 degrees to the core
am cut by second set at 10 degrees to the
core axis. Barren of lineralization.

59.94 71.03 Granular and locally foliated at 46.2 i at 
55 degrees to the core axis with chloritic 
shear, Foliation at 68.45 i at 60 degrees to 
the core axis associated with sericitic 
section. The granular and foliated sections 
are gradational to one another. Loner and 
upper contacts are also gradational.

63.33 64.42 Mafic intrusive. Sreen, fine grained, 
granular with sharp contacts at 65 and 68 
degrees to the core axis. Unit is weakly 
pervasively carbonated and locally weakly 
aagnetic. Possibly a &UARTZ GABBRO inclusion 
as rare blue to purple quartz grains and 
blebs are noted.

Below 71.03 i to 86.50, numerous foliated
sections are noted with gradatioaal
contacts. The intensely foliated SK t ions
are sericitic but only traces of pyrite art
noted. Shearing at 60 degrees to the core
axis at 79.3 *. Shearing at B2.2 l at 65
degrees to the core axis.

63.90 94.19 Mafic intrusive. Dark green, fine
grained, lagnetic and strongly pervasively
carbonatized. Contacts are at 53 and 55
degrees to the core axis. Traces fine pyrite
crystals.

B6.50 92.39 Sheared. Intensely foliated grey to 
greenish-grey to pale green unit with 
sericite where tost intensely foliated. The 
degree of foliation is east intense dow 
section. Possible narrow tafic intrusive 
noted near base. Possible intrusive is also 
troi 91.16 to 91.41 e. The intrusive is 
green, non-iagnetic, highly pervasively 
carbonatized and has a faint red hue. The 
quartz feldspar porphyry adjaceit to the 
intrusive is also red bued but 
non-carbonatized. The eost intensely 
foliated and sericitic sections of quartz 
feldspar porphyry are weakly pervasively 
carbonatized and loderately aokeritic. 
Foliation noted at 59 degrees at 86.85 e, 55

Suplc Frot To Length Z Sul

Bole No.: HK.88-05 
Page No.: 4

H Aa |7t

33300
33301
33302
33303
33304
33305
33306
33307
33308
33309
33310
33311
33312
33313
33314
33315
33316
33317
33318
33319
33320
33321
33322
33323
33324
33325
33326
33327
33328
33329
33330
33331

62.00
63.00
64.00
65.00
66.00
67.00
68.00
69.00
70.00
71.00
72.00
73. DO
74.00
75.00
76.00
77.00
78.00
79.00
80.00
81.00
82.00
83.00
83.90
84.19
85.19
85.89
86.50
87.50
88.50
89.50
90.50
91.40

63.00
64.00
65.00
66.00
67.00
68.00
69.00
70.00
71.00
72.00
73.00
74.00
79.00
76.00
77.00
78.00
79.00
80.00
81.00
82.00
83.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
83.90 .90
84.19 .29
85.19 l.ftO
85.89 .70
86.50 .61
87.50 1.00
88.50 1.00
89.50 1.00
90.50 1.00
91.40 .90
92.39 .99

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

NIL
TR
TR
NIL
NIL
NIL
TR
TR
TR

NIL
NIL
NIL
TR
TR
TR
NIL
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.010

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.015

.000

.000

.020

.000

.000

.000

.000

.016

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
sil
nil
.01
nil
nil
.02
nil
nil
nil
nil
.05
nil
nil
nil
di]
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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FroeWTo ———————————Description———————————— Suple Frot. To Length I Sul BV Au g/t

degrees at 89.8 i and 65 degrees to the 
core axis at 92.05 i.

92.39 93.65 SCHIST
33249 92.39 93.05 .66 TO .007 .01
33250 93.05 93.45 .60 Tft-i .024 .04

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.
Fine grained, intensely foliated pale greenish-grey to 
pale grey unit with tinor quartz along foliation planes. 
This section nay be a continuation of the overlying 
QUARTI - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY with a tucb greater degree of 
shearing. Within the palest of grey sections, the rock 
is eodsrately to strongly reactive to potassium 
fsrricyanide. Non-reactive to HC1. Mineralization occurs 
as very fine disseminations and fracture fillings of 
pyrite along foliation planes up to 11, averaging 
traces. Three 2 ea pink unite quartz veins are noted 
froe 93.06 to 93.31 * with traces of pyrite. Vein 
contacts are irregular. Foliation throughout the unit is 
60 to 75 degrees to the core axis. Localized kink 
folding is noted at 92.46 to 92.48 i at 26 degrees to 
the core axis. Loner contact is sharp at 60 degrees to 
the core axis with itnor quartz blebs and chlorite.

93.65 96.60 CHLORITE-CARBDNATE SCHIST
3325! 93.45 94.33 .48 TR-1 .Oil .02 
33252 94.33 95.20 .87 l .035 .04

Dark green, granular, highly foliated unit with white 33253 95.20 95.98 .78 TR-1 .047 .06
calcitic foliation planes. The section reseibles a 33254 95.98 96.60 .62 1-2 .019 .03
sheared or foliated diorite. The unit is pervasively
carbonatized and non-reactive to potassium ferricyanide.
302 unite to pink quartz - carbonate veins are noted
roughly parallel to foliation. The , lower 0.62 * is
weakly brecciated and veining has a grey blue
colouration and contains l to 21 pyrite crystals
averaging less than l li across. Non-eagnettc. Ho blue
quartz eyes noted. Foliation is 60 degrees to the core
axis at 93.9 i, 52 degrees to the core axis at 96.50 i.
Trace chalcopyrite in veining.
94.33 94.34 Clay-grit sial in section of rubbled core, 

•inor clay in rubble with quartz vein.

96.60 99,11 SCHIST
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FroV To

Holi No.: NK.88-05 
Page No.: 6

-Description

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
As described above i rot 92.39 to 93.45. Contacts are 
sharp at 63 and S3 degrees to the core axis parallel to 
foliation. Pale grey to pale greenish-grey, neakly to 
eoderately reactive to kfcn, and toderately to strongly 
reactive to HCi. The calcite in the unit is pervasive 
and as laudations. Traces very finely disseiinatid 
pyrite noted throughout. Quart; - carbonate stringers at 
irregular angular; coiprise l to 231 erf the section. 
Nonmagnetic. Fine speckling of biotite noted 
throughout, and locally appears granular.

————————————— augje 

33255
33256
33257

rrom 

96.60
97.50
98.40

10 l

97.50
98.40
99.11

.•agin i 

.90

.90

.71

i aui 

TR
TR
TR

m 

.000

.000

.000

Ml '

oil
nil
nil

99.11 112.43 QUflRTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST

Fine grained, dark green, granular, foliated unit, 
possibly relict quartz diorite or quartz gabbro Kith 
blue quartz eyes. Strongly to eoderately pervasively 
carbonated throughout, non-eagnetic to locally weakly 
•agnetic. Moderately reactive to potassiul ferricyanide.

99.11 101.18 l to 21 pyrite as blebs and rarely crystals 
averaging i M across. Foliated at 60 to 75 
degrees to the core axis.

101.18 102.10 CHLORITE-CARBQMATE SCHIST. Fine grained, 
green, intensely foliated and pervasively 
carbonated without granular appearance, 
possibly volcanic inclusion. Trices 
pyrite. Foliation at 70 to 75 degrees to 
the core axis.

102.10 112.43 l to 21 pyrite as blebs and crystals up to 
3 u, averaging less than l to l M 
across. Localized quartz stringers noted 
with 5 to 71 pyrite. Veining noted at 
102.74 to 103.01 i nith 101 veining ut l 
to 21 pyrite, 104.03 to 104.08 t with 11 
pyrite, vein at 35 to 40 degrees to the 
core axis, 104.25 to 104.27 a with 2 to 31 
pyrite, 107.41 to 107.51 i with 2 to 31 
pyrite and traces ugnetite at 35 to 45 
degrees to the core axis and 106.80 to 
107.75 i with 151 stringers and 3 to 51 
pyrite. Increase in pyrite content at 
loner contact to 2 to 31. 

110.35 110.42 Mafic intrusive. Very fine

33258 99.11 99.BO
33259 99.80 100.40
33260 100.40 10!.IB
33261 101.18 102.10
33262 102.10 102.70
33263 102.70 103.30
33264 103.30 104.00
33265 104.00 104.60
33266 104.W 105.40
33267 105.40 106.20
33268 104.20 104.80
33269 106.80 107.W
33270 107.80 108.30
33271 108.30 108.90
33272 108.90 109.60
33273 109.60 110.34
33274 U0.34 111.20
33275 111.20 111.90
33276 111.90 112.43

.69

.60

.78

.92

.60

.60

.70

.60

.80

.80

.M
1.00
.50
.60
.70
.74
.86
.70
.53

1-2
1-2
1-2

TR
l
1

TR-1
1-2
1-2

l
1-2
3-5

1
2-3
3-5
1-2

TR-1
TR-1

1

.062

.756

.125

.000

.030

.030

.000

.012

.054

.008

.042

.145

.000

.078

.014

.022

.009

.007

.021

.09
1.26

.16
nil
.05
.05
nil
.02
.07
.01
.07
.17
nil
.13
.02
.03
.01
.01
.04
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--Description-

griined, dark grey to dark grey-green, 
strongly lagnetic, intensely pervasively 
cirbonatized intrusive at 71 degrees to the 
core axis, parallel to foliation.

Hole Ho.: HK. 88-05 
Page No. i 7

Saalic Froi To Length 2 Sal 8N

112.43 114.81 CHLORITE-CAREONATE SCHIST

Fine grained, green intensely pervasively cirbonatized 
section with dark green lafics giving core a speckled 
appearance over upper 1.5 i, then gradually decreasing 
down section into a true chlorite carbonate schist. The 
unit is non-iagnetic, non-reactive to potassium 
ferricyanide, except lower portion where a weak reaction 
to paUssiut ferricyanide is noted. Trace -l! pyrite 
within lower section, nil to trace average.

33277 112.43 113.13 .70 TR .000 nil
3327B 113.13 113.93 .80 TR .000 nil
33279 113.93 114,81 .88 TR .000 nil

114.81 119.85 8UARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST

114.81 119.85 Foliated. Fine grained, granular, dirk 
green to green strongly to loderately 
foliated, pervasively carbonatized, 
magnetic unit containing 10Z blue quartz 
eyes. The unit contains trace to tZ very 
finely disseminated pyrrhotite */- pyrite. 
Lower contact is gradational.

33332 114.81 115.81
33333 115.8! 114.81
33333 114.81 117.81
33334 117.81 118.81
33335 118.81 119.85

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.04

TR-1
TR-i
TR-l
TR-1

1

.000

.000

.020

.000

.031

nil
nil
.02
nil
.03

119.85 155.20 QUARTZ GABBRO

119.85 129.29 Silicified. Continuation of the overlying 
unit Mith poorly developed foliation, 
increased sulphides and a aottlad 
appearance due to blue-grey quartz 
flooding. Sulphides average l to 21, 
doiinantly pyrite and linor pyrrhotite. 
The unit is strongly lagnetic and 
pervasive carbonated in patches. 
Sulphides occur as crystals and fins 
•asses in chlorite rich patches generally 
associated with strong pervasive 
carbonatization. Loner contact is

33342 119.85 120.40 .55 TR-1 .039 .07
33343 120.40 120.93
33344 120.93 121.48
33345 121.48 122.08 
3334o 122.08 122.68 
33347 122.68 123.38
33343 123.38 124.08
33344 124.08 124.93
33345 124.93 125.93
33346 125.93 126.93
33347 126.93 127.93
33348 127.93 128.63
33349 128.63 129.29
33350 129.29 130.30

.53

.55

.60

.60

.70

.70

.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
.70
.66

1.01

TR
1

1-2
TR-1
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
1-2

1

.212

.011

.042

.654

.553

.196

.684

.090

.510

.090

.049

.000

.000

.40

.02

.07
1.09
.79
.28
.81
.09
.51
.09
.07
nil
nil
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Fri Tc —Description——————

gradational with decreasing quartz Hooding 
126.30 126.70 Quartz vein at 10 degrees to
the core axis, 2 ci in width containing l to 
Ti, c oarse grained pyrite as crystals.

129.29 132.50 Continuation of above *ith neak foliation 
but no distinct quartz flooding. Sulphides 
average trace to 1Z. Strongly lagnetic, 
strongly pervasively carbonatized 
throughout. Moderately ankeritic 
throughout. Blue quartz eyes l to 2 M 
across noted throughout. Foliation at SO 
to 55 degrees to the core axis.

132.50 133.03 Mafic intrusive. Fine grained, green, 
pervasively carbonatized with calcite 
speckling core. Meakly lagnetic, no 
sulphides. Contacts are sharp at 74 
degrees to the core axis.

133.03 136.00 Continuation of above from 129.29 to
132.50. Sradational lover contact. Traces
of very finely disseminated pyrrhottti */-

pyrite. Intensity of foliation is
decreasing down section.

136.00 138.44 Bleached pale grey, pervasively 
carbonatized section Kith blue quartz 
eyes. Gradational contacts. Meakly 
ankeritic. Trace to l! pyrite and 
pyrrhotite as fine disseminations.

138.44 155.20 Breen to dark green, fine grained,
granular, pervasively carbonatized gabbro
with 5 to 102 blue quartz eyes up to l u
across. Strongly lagnetic, weakly foliated
at 52 degrees to the core axis at 145.7 e.

149.30 150.90 Weakly bleached, grey section
containing trace to 11 very finely
disseminated pyrrhotite. Bradational
contacts. Meakly foliated at 35 to 40
degrees to the core axis. Strongly
pervasively carbonatized, aoderately
ankerite. Strongly magnetic.
151.81 153.43 Weakly bleached, grey blue
section. Pervasively carbonatized,
•oderately ankeritic with trace to li
pyrrhotite and pyrite.

Saiple From To Length Z Sal SK Au g/t

33351 130.30 131.30
33352 131.30 132.00
33353 132.00 132.30
33354 132.50 133.03
33355 133.03 134.00
33354 134.00 135.00
33357 135.00 134.00
33358 136.00 137.00
33359 137.00 137.80
33360 137.BO 138.44
33361 138.44 139.44
33362 139.44 140.44
33363 149.30 150.10
33364 150.10 150.90
33365 150.90 151.81
33366 151.81 152.61
33367 152.61 153.43

1.00
.70
.50
.53
.97
1.00
1.00
1.00
.80
.64

1.00
1.00
.80
.80
.91
.80
.82

1
i
1

NIL
TR
TR
TR

TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-l
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1

TR

.080

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.044

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.016

.08
nil
nil
nil
nil
ail
nil
nil
.05
ail
nil
nil
nil
ail
nil
nil
.02
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FrolvTo ———————————Description———————————— Saeple Frot To Lesjth I Sal 6H Au j/t

155.20 156.62 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Fine grained, grey with itnor quartz and feldspar 
phenocrysts up to l IB. The unit is non-calcitic, 
joderately to strongly ankeritic and non-tagnetic. 
Traces pyrrhotite noted as blebs. Contacts are sharp at 
72 degrees to the core axis.

156.62 173.21 QUARTZ SABBRQ
33368 136.62 157.62 1.00 TR-1 .010 .01
33369 157.62 158.62 1.00 Tft .000 nil

156.62 166.53 Foliated. Fine grained, dark green 33370 165.53 166.53 1.00 TR .000 ail 
strongly eagnetic, pervasively 33371 166.53 167.55 1.02 TR .000 nil 
tarbonatized, foliated, quartz eyed 33372 167.55 16B.56 1.01 1-2 .000 nil 
gabbro. Moderately ankeritic. Foliated at 33373 168.56 169.75 1.19 TR .000 nil 
60 degrees to the core axis. Traces to 
locally 12 finely disseminated pyrrhotite 
V- pyrite.

166.53 168.56 10! quart: - carbonate stringers and wisps 
with highly chloritized sections 
containing 3 to 52 pyrite, trices 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Stringers 
and *isps parallel foliation at 35 to 40 
degrees to the core axis. Don- pervasively 
carbonatized. Patchy eagnetics. Blue 
quartz eyes noted throughout.

168.56 169.75 Foliated, fine grained, dark green unit 
with aoderate pervasive carbonatization at 
loner contact. Traces pyrrhotite as fine 
disseminations. Strongly aagnetic 
throughout. Foliation at 40 to 60 degrees 
to the core axis.

169,75 173.21 Fine grained to aediui grained, green 
sub-ophitic textured gabbro with rare blue 
quartz eyes. Patchy eagnetics. 
Non-carbonatized.

173.21 1 74.82 HAFIC INTRUSIVE

Fine grained, granular, biotite rich unit Kith sharp 
contacts at 45 and 54 degrees to the core axis. Contacts
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To .....— .....— .......oescription-- —— - — - ————— Sail l? Frot To Length I Sil 6H Au

ir E Keakly carbonatized nith carbonate nisps. 
Pervasively carbonated throughout the unit and 
imn-aagnetic. The rocks are dark grey blue in colour 
with 35 to 40! biotite. Blue colouration due to quartz 
and feldspars, Traces finely disseminated pyrite. 
ttealcly snkeritic. Entire unit is weakly foliated at 60 
tc 65 degrees to the core axis.

174.82 179.03 BftBBRC

Dark green tc green, lediui grained, sub-ophitic section 
with grain sue decreasing to very fine grained at sharp 
lower contact. Traces of pyrite are noted as crystals 
and fine disseminations. Non-aagnetic. Ueakly to 
idderately pervasively carbonatized. Lover contact is 
sharp and cartaonatized at 60 degrees to the core axis.

179.03 186.27 BUARTZ SftBBRD
33374 184.71 185.50 .772-3.035 .000 n/a
33375 183.50 186.27 .77 2-3 .000 nil 

179.03 leo.03 Dark green Kith 10Z blue quartz eyes l n 
diameter. Strongly lagnetic throughout. 
Minor epidote fracture fillings. Traces 
pyrite noted associated with late stage 
quartz - carbonate stringer at 179.61 a at 
35 degrees to the core axis. The unit is 
non-carbonatized.

180.03 180.63 Mafic intrusive. Fine to medium grained, 
granular, greenish-grey intrusive Kith 
biotite laths comprising 3 to 52 of the 
unit averaging i aa long. The section is 
non-magnetic and strongly pervasively 
carbonatized. Contacts are sharp at 35 and 
58 degrees to the core axis. Neakly 
foliated at 60 degrees to the core axis.

180.63 184.71 As described above froa 179.03 to 180.03 
n. Traces to l! pyrite at tipper contact 
ever 0.30 a. Heakly to moderately 
pervasively carbonatized throughout.

184.71 186.27 Fine to aediui grained, dark green, 
magnetic, moderately pervasively 
carbonatized section containing 2 to 31
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-Description-

pyrite as crystals up to 2 M across 
averaging i tt across. 101 blue quartz tyes

No.t IK.88-05 
Page No.; li

Sup l e Frn To Length Z Sal 6H Aa j/t

186.27 187.08 TUFF

flafic-Lapilli.
Breen, pervasively carbonatized, foliated unit nith 
sif K clasts averaging less than l n long and white 
carbonate rich clasts averaging l IB long. The Mfic 
clasts are dark green and angular, the others are white, 
subrounded and elongated concentrated in narrow bands. 
Traces pyrite noted locally. The unit is veil foliated 
at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. Upper contact is 
sharp at BO to 85 degrees to the core axis, lower is 
weakly brecciated at 75 to 85 degrees to the core axis. 
Non-nagnetic.

33376 1B6.27 l87.OB .81 TR .000 nil

187.08 187.98 8UART2 SftBBRO

Fine grained, granular, dark green, lagnetic unit 
containing l to 2! pyrite as crystals up to 3 M across. 
Neakly pervasively carbonatized. 5! blue quartz eyes.

187.98 188.64 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

As described above froe 173.21 to 174.82 i. This section 
containing* tinor subangular aafic clasts suggesting a 
tuff. Strongly foliated biotitic contacts at 57 and 46 
degrees to the core axis. Foliation is wax at O to 45 
degrees to the core axis. This unit does not exhibit the 

blue colouration as noted in previous unit. Traces 
pyrite at upper contact.

188.64 189.46 TUFF

33377 187.08 l87.98 .90 1-2 .009 .01

33378 187.98 188.64 .66 TR .013 .02

Hafic-Lapilli.
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j0 ———————————Description———————————— Saople Frot, To Length l Sul 81 Au i/t

Fine grained, green latrix with lOX dark green 
subangular to angular lafic clasts. The unit is lassive, 
non-carbonatized and non-iagnetic. Upper contact it 
sharp, lower is at calcite stringers at 75 degrees to 
the core axis. Fragients average l to 2 li long, hut 
locally up to 2 ci.

189.46 192.35 GABBRO

lS9,4i 290.80 Massive. Fine grained, green, granular, 
non-iagnetic unit. Non-carbonatized. Less 
than 1Z calcite fracture fillings.

190.80 192.35 Foliated with intensity increasing down 
section. The unit i s weakly to loderately 
pervasively carbonatized, increasing down 
section. 2 to 32 calcite */- quartz 
fracture fillings. Lower contact at quartz 
- carbonate veining.

192.35 194.80 TUFF
33379 192.35 192.44 .29 TR .003 .01

Hafic-lapilli.
Fine grained, granular, green, foliated unit with dark 
green lafic clasts averaging less than l M, and white 
felsic clasts averaging 2 to 3 MI, locally up to 2 ci 
long. The intensity of foliation increases dom section 
and clasts are lost doiinant within the central portion 
of the unit, Lower contact at 63 degrees to the con 
axis and is sharp. Foliation is at 60 degrees to the 
core axis defined by elongated clasts and carbonate 
wisps. Pervasive carbonatization is patchy and 
concentrated in highly foliated sections.

192.35 192.64 Quartz - carbonate veining
with traces of crystal pyrite.

194.BO 196.90 QUARTZ GABBRO

Fine grained, dark green, granular, lottled section with 
2 to 3! blue quartz eyes. The unit is weakly foliated,
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aoderately ngnetic and strongly pervasively 
carbonatized. Traces o f finely disseiinated pyrite is 
noted throughout, concentrated at chloritic patches.

196.90 END OF HOLE.
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.0 .0 

180.0 

-48.0 

.0 

129.9

Aziiuth: 

Dip:

Elevation: 

Length:

Weasureaefit: Metric 

Couents: Casing Pulled

Depth Aziiuth Dip

J* T} -iT ft l*j. i i Ti. v

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: 12+00* 

Core Size: BQ

Depth Aziiuth Dip 

91.44 -41.0

HOLE NO. t IK.BB-W

Property: Ikiskasenda - HSX

Location: L2+OON

Date Started: December 15, 19B8 
Date Completed: taeaber 16, 1988 
Logged by: 6. Potts

VJ
Depth Aziwith Dip

129.85 -40.0

-Log Suaiary-

.00 4.27 CASING. 
4.27 4.74 SYENITE.
4.74 5.44 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
5.44 7.10 Hafic intrusive. 
7,10 13.59 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
13.59 14.66 Mafic intrusive. 
14.66 43.81 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
43.81 45.17 SCHIST.
45.17 53.09 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
53.09 53.80 Hafic intrusive. 
53.80 55.00 QUARTZ 6ABBRO. 
55.00 56.80 Mafic intrusive. 
56.80 58.94 fiUARTZ GABBRO. 
58.94 59.44 Hafie intrusive. 
59.44 67.33 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
67.33 72.33 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
72.33 80.86 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
80.86 82.00 Kafic intrusive. 
82.00 86.09 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
B6.09 87.08 TUFF. 
87.06 114.86 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
114.86 116.59 HaHc intrusive. 
116.59 123.82 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
123.82 129.24 BASALT. 
129.24 129.85 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
129.85 END OF HOLE.

j ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT F iLES

OFFICE

DEC 1 Z ? C
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———Description———————————— Saif le Fro* To Leigth I Sul SK Au |7t

.00 4.27 CASING

4.27 4 .74 SYENITE

Reddish-pink, lediui grained, non-aagnetic intrusive. 
Neakly foliated at 52 degrees to the core axis, 
non-carboriatized. Lower contact at broken core. 10 to 
152 biotite, 5 to 102 globular 1-3 IB diateter quartz 
grains, 20 to 251 subhedral 1-3 M diameter plagioclase 
grains, 50 tc 65i k-feldspar.

4.74 5.44 QUART! - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Grey - brown, tediui grained, non-tagnttic unit. 
Non-foliated, rare carbonate filled fractures ( hairline 
) at various degrees to the core axis. 51 rounded 1-2 M 
diameter quartz eyes, 20 to 302 subhedral to euhedral 
feldspar l plagioclase ) phenocrysts. 70 to 75X anhedral 
felsic groundmass. Fractured groundmass with biotite 
along the fracture planes. Trace finely disseminated 
sulphides.

5.44 7.10 HAFIC INTRUSIVE
51568 5.44 6.53 t.09 TR .000 nil 
51589 4.53 7.10 .57 TR .000 nil

Dark grey - green, aediu* grained, non-tagnetic. 
Generally non-foliated, weakly foliated at 48 degrees to 
the core axis at i.BO. Intense pervasive
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Description ———————————— Sample From To Length Z Sal EH Au j/t

carbonatization, highly biotitic l 30-402 ). Possible 
fine grained rounded quartz grains, 30 to 401 feldspar, 
25! amphibole, trace finely disseminated pyrite. Upper 
contact at broken core, loner contact at 55 degrees to 
the core ads l cross-cutting foliation ). 
6.53 6.^5 Quartz - feldspar porphyry inclusion in the 

aa M c intrusive. Sine as described above from 
4.74 to 5.44. Upper contact at broken core, 
iawer contact at 73 degrees to the core axis.

7.10 13.59 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51590 7.iO 7.40 .30 l .000 nil
51591 7.40 8.40 1.00 TR .000 nil

Brey, fine to nediut grained, non-magnetic. Moderate 51592 12.59 13.59 1.00 TR .000 nil 
pervasive carbonatization, 12 carbonate - quartz veining 
as 1-3 ii Hide veinlets at 63 degrees to the core axis. 
Healtly to highly foliated. Foliation 45 degrees to the 
core axis at 7.1SJ 55 degrees to the core axis at 10.90, 
70 degrees to the core axis at 13.33. Up to 5Z rounded 
quartz eyes throughout, in less foliated zones globular 
1-3 M diameter feldspar phenocrysts visible. Moderately 
chloritized as wispy hairline chlorite on fractures 
along the foliation. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout. Upper contact has 12 finely disseminated 
pyrite and neditii grained euhedral cubes associated with 
carbonate - quartz veining, 
10.59 10.47 Mafic intrusive at 73 degrees to the core

axis. Fine grained moderately chloritized.
Intense pervasive carbonatization. Carbonate
- quartz veining at both upper and loner
contacts. Trace finely disseminated pyrite.

13.59 14.66 HAFIC INTRUSIVE
51593 13.59 14.66 1.07 TR .000 nil

Brey - pink, lediui grained, non-magnetic intrusive. 
Intense pervasive carbonatization, rare quartz - 
carbonate veining. 10 to 152 biotite, 40 to 502 grey - 
pink fine grained feldspar as groundmass, 40 to 502 
tabular chlorite masses. Trace finely disseminated 
pyrite. Sharp upper contact at 75 degrees to the core 
axis, loner contact at 65 degrees to the core axis. 
Weakly foliated at 60 to 65 degrees to the core axis.
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-Description-

14.64 43.81 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Sane as described above f rot 7.10 to 13.59. Non-foliated
to nearly foliated nith highly foliated patches.
Moderate carbonatization as hairline carbonate filled
fractures. Foliation 65 degrees to the core axis at
17.10.
19.96 20.3S Mafic intrusive. Fine grained, highly 

chloritized, dark green, non-tagnetic. 
Intense pervasive carbonatization. 1Z finely 
disseainated pyrite. Upper contact at 60 
degrees to the core axis, lower contact at 
55 degrees to the core axis.

21.00 :2.4C Foliated. Highly foliated at 50 degrees to 
the core axis. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization, 5! l M diameter rounded 
blue quartz eyes. Moderately chloritized 
along the foliation as (ttspy veinlets. No 
visible sulphides.

24.11 24.45 Quartz - carbonate veining. 50! pink quart:
carbonate veining ( irregular ).

Associated with chlorite fragments with
biotite phenocrysts nithin. No visible
sulphides. Weakly sericitic host.

30.20 30.87 Aphanitic. Strong silicified appearance, 
grey - brown colour, non-iagnetic. 
Moderately carbonatized as anastuosing 
carbonate veinlets. Moderately foliated down 
section at 60 to 65 degrees to the core 
axis. Stall local zones of 1-2Z finely 
disseminated pyrite zones. Trace pyrite 
throughout.

30.87 31.78 Quartz veining. 301 quartz veining ( linor 
carbonate ), pervasive silicification of 
adjacent host. Weakly foliated porphyry at 
65 degrees to the core axis. Proa 30.67 to 
31.11 lafic intrusive sate as described 
above frot 19.96 to 20.3S. Upper contact 
irregular, generally at 45 degrees to the 
core axis. Lower contact at quartz 
feldspar - carbonate veining i irregular ) 
generally at 20 degrees to the core axis. 
1-3Z finely disseminated pyrite and tediut 
grained euhedral cubes throughout.

32.54 43.81 Foliated. Moderately to highly foliated, 
weakly carbonatized zone. Cotton ( 1-21 ) 
hairline carbonate filled fractures. 
Moderate sericitization, sericite as wispy 
bands along foliation. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout. Foliation 65

Sup l e Fret To Length Z Sul 6H Aa g/t

51594
51595
51596
51597
51598
51599
51600
51601
51602
51603
51604
51605
51606
51607
51608
51609
51610
51611
51612
51613

14.66
16.92
19.96
20.94
23.96
30.08
30.57
30.87
31.82
33.45
34.45
35.41
36.39
37.39
38.43
39.43
40.43
43.45
42.45
43.25

15.
17.
20.
22.
24.
30.
30.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
43.

06
33
38
14 1
45
57
87
82
39
45 1
41
39
39
43
43
43
45
45
25
81

.40

.41

.42

.20

.49

.49

.30

.95

.57

.00

.96

.98

.00

.04

.00

.00

.02

.00

.80

.56

TR
NIL

1
NIL
NIL
1-2

TR-1
1

TR-1
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.006

.000

.000

.000

.000

.010

.000

.010

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
Ail
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
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Froi! -Description-

degrees to the core axis at 33.22, 65 
degrees to the core axis at 36.13, 70 
degrees to the core axis at 40.63.
Aphanitic, weakly chloritized ( cononly ) 
groundmass with up to 5! 1-3 M diameter 
rounded quartz eyes,

43.81 45.17 SCHIST

Grey - gresn, fine grained, non-aagnetic schist.
Moderate tc highly carbonatized as carbonate filled
fractures along the foliation ( 5-6Z carbonate veining
). Foliation 70 degrees to the core axis. Moderate
sericitization decreasing down section, ioderate
chloritization increasing doon section. Probable contact
zone Kith the quartz - feldspar porphyry and the
chlorite - carbonate schist. No visible quartz eyes.
Trace - li f inely dissecinated pyrite throughout, local
concentrations along carbonate veins. Patchy zones tore
silicified, so*e patchy zones tore chloritic.
44.H 44,21 Nafic intrusive. Dark green, intense

pervasive carbonatization, non-eagnetic,
weakly foliated at 70 degrees to the core
axis. Upper contact at 75 degrees to the
core axis, lower contact at 80 degrees to
the core axis. Moderately chloritized.

Hole No.t JK.88-06 
Page No.i 5

Saipli Froi To Length Z Sul EH Au j/t

51614 43.Bl 44.58 .77 l .000 nil
51615 44.58 45.18 .60 i .105 .17

45.17 53.09 CHLDRtTE-CARBONflTE SCHIST

Dark green, fine grained, non-ugnetic, highly foliated 
schist. 10 to 15! carbonate veining as 1-3 M veinlets 
along the foliation and hairline carbonate filled 
fractures along foliation. Predominantly calcite nith 
•mor iron carbonate. Zones of strong irregular quartz - 
carbonate veining associated with local pyrite 
concentrations up to 152 as finely disseminated pyrite 
and lediut grained euhedral cubes. 1-5! pyrite generally 
throughout as fine disseiinations and 1-5 H euhedral 
cubes. Upper contact at a distinct increase in 
silicification. Foliation at 70 degrees to the core axis 

Kith a crenulation cleavage cross-cutting foliation at 
70 degrees to the core axis uith einor brecciation 
associated. Lower contact sharp and distinct at 50 
degrees to the core axis.

51616
51617
51618
51619
51620
51621
51622
51623
51624
51625
51626
51627
51628

45.18
45.60
45.90
46.50
47.22
47.77
48.77
49.44
50.11
50.60
51.51
52.11
52.79

45.60
45.90
46.50
47.22
47.77
48.77
49.44
50.11
50.60
51.51
52.11
52.79
53.09

.42

.30

.60

.72

.55
1.00
.67
.67
.49
.91
.60
.68
.30

1
TR

3-5
t-3

10-15
2-4
5-fl
8-10
1-2

TR-1
1

TR-l
1-2

.004

.003

.042

.122

.473

.130

.013

.034

.015

.000

.000

.000

.000

.01

.01

.07

.17

.86

.13

.02

.05

.03
nil
nil
nil
nil
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Description ———————————— Saacle Frot To Length X Sul 6H Au g/t

45.72 45.73 Clay-grit seaa. Thin clay coating on 
fracture at 78 degrees to the core aiis.

45.90 4i,50 Quartz - carbonate veining. 30 to 402 grey - 
pink quartz veining, 50Z quartz, 50Z 
carbonate in the veining. Anastaaosing 
veining, generally at 25 degrees to the core 
axis. 3-5Z finely disseainated and 1-5 aa 
diaaeter euhedral pyrite cubes associated 
predominantly in the chlorite - carbonate 
schist host,

47.22 47.77 Carbonate veining. 30 to 40Z carbonate 
veining ( ainor quartz ) along the foliation 
tt 75 degrees to the core axis. 10 to 15Z 
1-5 IB d iaaeter euhedral pyrite cubes and 
finely disseiinated pyrite. Pyrite within 
the hast and the carbonate veining.

53.09 53.80 NAFIC INTRUSIVE
51629 53.09 53.80 .71 TR-i .000 nil

Dark grey, fine to aediua grained, non-aagnetic rock. 
Moderately to highly foliated at 70 degrees to the core 
axis. Intense pervasive carbonatization, rare carbonate 
veining along foliation. 10Z 0.5 - l aa long biotite 
phenocryst* in a highly chloritic host. Trace - 1Z 
finely disseainated and l aa euhedral pyrite cubes. 
Distinct upper contact, lower contact in a zone of 
strong foliation and veining. 1Z sulphides associated 
with strong foliation and veining.

53.BO 55.00 QUARTZ GABBRO
51630 53.80 55.00 1.20 1-2 .000 nil

Dark green, aoderately aagnetic, fine to aediua grained 
unit. Meakly to aoderately foliated at 70 degrees to the 
core axis ( approaching a QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST ). 
Moderate to intense carbonatization as pervasive 
carbonatization and carbonate veinlets along foliation. 
1-22 D.5 - 2 aa diaaeter euhedral pyrite cubes in a 
highly chloritic aafic host. Less than 5Z 0.5 a* 
diaaeter rounded quartz grains. Both upper and loner 
contacts are in highly foliated zones.
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-Description-

55.00 56,60 M It INTRUSIVE

Saie as described above froe 53.09 to 53.80.
Non-foliated to weakly foliated. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite. Upper and lower contacts are non
distinct and appear gradational.

56.80 58.94 QUARTZ GABBRO

Sate K described above froe 53.80 to 55.00. Weakly 
carbonatized as 1-2! hairline carbonate filled 
fractures, Moderately chloritized host, trace - 1Z 0.5 - 
2 a* diateter euhedral pyrite cubes within. 5-101 less 
than 0.5 nil diaieter subhedral aagnetite grains. 
Foliation 70 degrees to the core axis.

58.94 59.44 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Saie as described above fret 53.09 to 55.00. Foliation 
70 degrees to the core axis. Upper contact at carbonate 
veining ( rather distinct ) at 75 degrees to the core 
axis, loner contact at 35 degrees to the core axis at a 
zone of carbonate veining. Trace finely disseeinated 
pyrite.

.——————— Hoi, (o., K.B8-06
Pagt Ho,i 7

-— Suile Fro* To Length I Sul 6H In g/t

51631
51632

55.00 54.00
56.00 56.80

1.00 
M

T!
TR

.000 

.00*
nil 
.01

51633
51634

56.80 57.80 
57.80 Sfl.94

1.00
1.14

TR-l 
TR-l

.010

.000
.01 
nil

51635 58.94 57.44 .50 TR .000 nil

59.44 47.33 CHLORITE-CflRBONATE SCHIST

Dark green, fine grained, non-eagnetic, eoderate to 
highly foliated schist. Intense carbonatization as 
strong pervasive carbonatization and 5-BZ 0.5 - 3 M 
wide carbonate veins. 5-81 1-2 ci vide carbonate - 
quartz veins l ankerite ) at 70 to 80 degrees to the 
core axis. Carbonatization decreasing down section as 
does foliation. Trace - 11 finely disseminated pyrite 
with stall local concentrations associated Kith strong 
carbonate - quartz veining and carbonate veining. Heak 
brecciation produced in zones of strong veining. Weak 
defcreation of foliation produces a wavy foliation. 
Siall zones display rounded blue quartz eyes in zones

51636
51637
51638
51639
51640
51641
51642
51643
31644

59.44
60.04
61.04
62.04
63.04
64.04
65.04
66.04
66.84

60.04 .60
61.04 1.00
62.04
63.04
64.04
65.04
66.04

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
66.84 .80
67.33 .49

1
TR-l
Tt-1

TR
1
1

TR
TR
TR

.000

.050

.020

.000

.000

.00*

.091:

.000

.009

nil
.03
.02
Ril
nil
•11
.09
nil
nil
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—Description——————

of strong veining ( possible foliated quartz - carbonate 
veining t. Foliation 75 degrees to the core axis at 
59.50, 75 degrees to the core axis at 62.50, 68 degrees 
to the core axis at 67.30.

Satple From To Itagtk Z Sul

Hole No.! MK.B8-06
Page No.l B

H Aa g/t

67.33 72.33 8UARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST

Dark green, highly foliated chloritic schist. Intense 
pervasive carbonatization, rare wispy carbonate 
veinlets. 1C to 15! rounded blue 0.5 - l tt diateter 
quartz eyes. Trace - l i f inely disseiinated pyrite 
lasses. Conaon quartz - carbonate veining. 
69.25 69.27 Carbonate - quartz vein with vuggy texture 

ct wide zone of tassive sulphides l 
. Veining at 78 degrees to the core

and 0.5 
pyrite ) 
axis.

69.96 71.00 Quartz - 
carbonate 
carbonate 
schist, 
quartz

carbonate veining. 501 quartz - 
veining t 901 quartz, 10Z 

l. Host rock is a chlorite rich 
highly foliated not displaying 

eyes. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization. Frot 70.70 to 71.00, a 
quartz - carbonate vein with upper contact 
at 75 degrees to the core axis ( rather 
irregular ), loner contact highly irregular. 
Trace - 11 finely disseminated pyrite.

51445
51646
51647
51648
51649
51650

67.33
68.33
69.12
69.42
69.96
71.00

68.33
69.12
69.42
69.96
71.00
72.23

1.00
.79
.30
.54
1.04
1.23

1
TR-1

1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
ail
nil

72.33 80.86 QUARTZ GABBRO

Dark green - grey, tagnetic rock. Weak patchy tagnetics.
Intense pervasive carbonatization, li carbonate veinlet*
at 65 to 70 degrees to the core axis. Rare quartx
veining. Ben trail y non-foliated with Mill weakly
foliated patches. Trace finely disseminated pyrite
throughout. 76.48 to 76.54, quartz vein at 55 degrees to
the core axis. Foliation 73 degrees to the core axis at
77.65, 68 degrees to the core axis at 80.70.
74.01 74.45 Mafic intrusive. Dark green, fine grained,

intrusive. Intense pervasive
carbonatization. Non-tagnetic. No visible
sulphides. Upper contact distinct at 75
degrees to the core axis, lower contact
foliated at the sate angle as the contact,
73 degrees to the core axis.

51651
51652
51653
51654
51655
51656

73.41
73.89
74.45
75.45
78.87
79.87

73.89
74.45
75.45
76.65
79.87
80.86

.48

.56
1.00
1.20
1.00
.99

TR-1
NIL

1
TR-1

1
1

.005

.000

.000

.000

.000

.009?

.01
nil
nil
•il
nil
nil
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Description ——————————— Saaple Pros To Lwgth Z Sul St Au g/t

78.87 80. 86 Foliated. Moderate foliation, 45 to 73 
degrees to the core axis. Chlorite rich 
aafic- host, strong pervasive 
carbonatization, IX finely disseminated 
pyrite throughout.

80.B6 B2.00 NftFIC INTRUSIVE
51657 80.86 82.00 1.14 TR .000 nil

Dark grey to black, lediui grained, non-aagnetic 
intrusive. Intense pervasive carbonatization. 30 to 402 
0.5 - 2 aa long biotite phenocrysts, 601 feldspar 
phenocryst^ 0.5 to 5 aa in diameter. Trace finely 
disssninatsd pyrite. Sharp distinct upper contact at 53 
degrees to the core axis, loner contact at 48 degrees to 
the core as 15. Weakly foliated at 70 degrees to the 
care axis.

82.00 B6.09 QUARTZ 6AB8RD
51658 82.00 83.00 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil
51659 85.09 86.09 1.00 TR .000 nil 

Sane as described above fro* 72.33 to 80.86. 
Non-foliated to weakly foliated. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization, rare carbonate veining. Foliation 60 to 
65 degrees to the core axis.

86.09 87.08 TUFF
51660 86.09 87.08 .99 TR .000 nil

Mafic lapilli tuff. Sharp distinct upper contact at 58 
degrees to the core axis, irregular distinct loner 
contact at 65 degrees to the core axis. Brey-green, 
non-iagnetic, intense pervasive carbonatization. 
Aphanitic, soft aoderately chloritized aatrix l 70-801 
1.5- 10!. 0.5 - l H diameter subrounded black aafic 
fragients. 5-101 wispy irregular chlorite lasses 
elongate along foliation. 10-152 lensoidal felsic 
fragients ( probable feldspar J elognate along 
foliation. Foliation 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Fragients decrease down section. Trace finely 
disseainated sulphides.
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-Description———————————— Suple Fnm To Length Z Sal 6H Au g/t

87.08 114.86 QUARTZ 6A88RC
51661 90.71 91.81 1.10 l .000 nil
51662 99.37 99.97 .60 l .096 .16

Dark green, fine to •edius grained intrusive. Patchy 51663 101.55 101.95 .40 1-2 .000 ail 
•agnetics, generally weakly tagnetic. Intense pervasive 51664 113.66 114.86 1.20 TR-1 .000 nil
carbonatization, coniion carbonate veining ( 11 ) at 
various de-grass to the core axis. Carbonate veining as 
hairline to 2 ac Hide veinlets increasing down section. 
Rare q^irc: - carbonate veining, increasing down 
sect;en. 3er,sr;!ly non-foliated with stall weakly 
foliated patches. Foliated patches are fine grained. 
10-15! rounded to subrounded 0.5 - 2 n dianter blue 
quartz eyes. 20-252 wispy grey carbonate zed grains. 60 
to 702 moderately chloritized safics l probable 
jflphiboies !. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout *ith local concentrations near quartz - 
carbonate veining. Up to 5J very fine grained ugnetite 
grains visible in lagnetic patches. Thin quartz veins 
defoned into stall folds at 96.15 with fold axis at 85 
to 90 degrees to the core' axis. 101.79 to 101.80 a 
quart: - carbonate vein at 25 degrees to the core axis 
associated with strong pyrite within and around it. 
102.73 131.69 Displays a strong gabbroic texture and

less than 5! rounded blue quartz eyes.
Intense pervasive carbonatization,
non-iagnetic, trace 0.5 to l M diaieter
euhedral pyrite cubes. .

114.86 116.59 HAFIC INTRUSIVE

Dark grey, lediui grained, non-aagnetic rock. Moderate 
pervasive carbonatization, rare carbonate veining at 48 
degrees to the core axis. 15-20! 0.5 - l M long biotite 
phenocryst*, 15-201 0.5 M wispy carbonatized grains. 
60Z 0.5 - l H iafics l probable amphibole ). upper and 
lower contacts at a break in the core at 53 degrees to 
the core axis. No visible sulphides.

116.59 123.82 QUARTZ GABBRO
51665 116.59 117.19 .60 l .000 nil

Saie as described above frot 87.08 to 114.86. 1Z 
carbonate veining at various degrees to the core axis,
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trace finely disseminated pyrite.

123.82 129,24 EftSA'.T
51666 124.87 i25.B7 1.00 TR .000 nil
51667 126.37 127.07 .70 TR .000 nil

123.82 129.24 Fine grained lissive HON. Green,
ncn-iagnetic fine to lediui grained.
Intense pervasive carbonatization
decreases down section to non-carbonatized
rack fro* 126.80 to 129.24. 10-201 quartz
- carbonate veining at various degrees to
the core axis. 80Z highly chloritized
lafic grains, 201 0.5 u globular
feldspar. Sharp upper contact at 50
degrees to the core axis ( broken core ),
lc*er contact distinct and sharp at 83
degrees to the core axis. 

126.39 126.59 Irregular quartz - carbonate vein, trace
sulphides ! pyrite K 

124.96 127.08 Irregular quart: - carbonate vein, trace
pyrite in host inclusions.

129.24 129.85 QUARTZ SftBBRS

Dark green to black, fine grained, non-iagnetic rock. 
.Moderate carbonate filled fractures as hairline veinlets 
at various degrees to the core axis. Non-foliated, trace 
finely disseminated pyrite. 5! 0.5 to l u long biotite
phenocryst;,

129.85 END OF HOLE.
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.0

180.0

-54.0

.0

184.7

.0

Aziiuth:

Dip:

Elevation:

Length:

Measurement: Metric

Couents! Casing Pulled

Depth Azuuth Dip

45.72
71.44

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: L3+50N 

Core Size: BO

-54.0
-55.0

-Log Suwary-

HOLE NO.: MOB-07

Propirty: Muskasenda-HSK

Location: L3+50N 2+50N

Restarted: Becerter 16,1988
Date Completed: December IB, 1988
Logged by: 6. Baschuk

Depth Aziwith Dip

"^
tenth Aziwth Dip

137.16
182.88

-52.0
-49.0

.00 1.77 CASINB. 
1.77 101,70 6AB8RO.
101.70 104.15 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
104.15 118.53 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
118.53 119.78 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
119.78 138.78 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
138.76 184.71 QUARTZ 6ABBRO. 
184.71 END OF HOLE.

j ONTARIO G5CLOGICA1. SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES
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DEC T Z 1989 
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Fro* To ————————————Description———————————— Sample Frot lo Length Z Sui 6tt Au j/t

.00 1.77 CASING

1.77 101.70 GABBRO
33380 b.95 7.70 .75 5 .000 nil
33381 7.70 B.45 .75 3-5 .000 nil

(ledian to coarse grained, green, sub-ophitic unit. 33382 44.12 44.57 .45 2-3 .000 nil 
Locally weakly ugnetic. Brain size is generally 33383 100.70 101.70 1.00 TR .010 .01 
constant with localized line grained and pegtatitic 
sections. Pegmatitic sections have feldspars up to l ci 
long. Traces pyrrhotite noted as fine dissemination* 
locally, generally associated with narrow chloritic 
shears or slips. 
6.95 9.45 10! quartz stringers containing up to 15Z

•assive pyrrhotite and i to 21 chalcopyrite.
Veins at 45 to 50 degrees to the core axis.
Locally pyrrhotite occurs as laminations
parallel to quartz veining.
22.70 Quartz stringer Kith blue quartz eyes at
contacts and l to 21 pyrrhotite and l i pyrite.
Stringer sub-parallel to core axis.
23.95 Shear at 63 degrees to the core axis
with carbonate and 2 to 32 pyrrhotite and
pyrite along shear planes.

41.45 41.95 LAHPRGPHYRE. Fine grained, highly biotitic, 
non-magnetic, weakly pervasively 
carbonatized intrusive. Contacts are sharp 
with chill margins at 63 and 57 degrees to 
the core axis.

43.84 44.12 LAMPROPHYRE with gabbroic inclusion froi 
43.91 to 43.95 i. Contacts at 65 to 75 
degrees to the core axis.

44.12 44.57 Pegmatitic section with blue quartz eyes, 
leucoxene and 2 to 3Z pyrrhotite and pyrite.
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Fro* To -—————————Description———————————— Sample Fro* To Length X Svl SU Au i/t

47.36 47.98 LAMPROPHYRE , fine grained dark 
greenish-grey biotite rich as described 
above froa 41.45 to 41.95 a. Contacts are 
irregular and brecciated.

50.92 50.98 Quartz veining with purple red fluorite and 
traces of pyrite. Veining at 50 degrees to 
the core axis.

56.98 57.67 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. Fine grained, 
greenish-grey. Trace pyrite, weakly foliated 
at 44 degrees to the core axis. Sharp 
contacts at 60 and 47 degrees to the core
axis.

63.40 65.95 LAMPROPHYRE. Fine grained, dark 
greenish-grey with biotite grains op to 3 
it. Carbonated, non-iagnetic. Sharp 
contacts at 69 and 54 degrees to the core
axis.

68.39 69.64 LAMPROPHYRE. As described above with 
contacts at 69 and 75 degrees to the core 
axis.

75.97 76.95 Hafic intrusive. Fine grained, green, weakly 
pervasively carbonatized, non-aagnetic. 
Sharp contacts at 53 and 55 degrees to the 
core axis.

79.45 Shear at 44 degrees to the core axis. Median 
grained BABBRD above, fine grained below, grading into 
lediui grained section, li pyrrhotite and pyrite at shear

80.74 81.08 Quartz veining with trace to 11 pyrrhotite 
and pyrite. Veining at 55 to 70 degrees to 
the core axis. Minor calcite.

84.12 87.17 Ground core. Highly fractured gabbro with 
•inor barren quartz veining.

B8.75 91.80 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. Fine grained, 
greenish-grey groundmass with pale green to 
white feldspar phenocrysts averaging 5Z of 
the unit up to 3 aa across. Contacts are 
sharp at 52 and 45 degrees to the core axis. 

The quartz feldspar porphyry is cut by a 
fine grained dark green grey, highly 
carbonatized, non-aagnetic intrusive frot 
90.16 to 90.60 a. Contacts are irregular.
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From To ————————————Description———————————— Sample Fro* To Length X Sal 6N An i/t

101.70 104.15 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST
33384 101.70 102.05 .35 l .000 nil
33385 102.05 103.05 1.00 1-2 .000 nil

Fine grained, dark green, foliated, blue quartz eyed 33386 103.05 104.15 1.10 3-5 .000 nil 
gabbro with weak to loderate pervasive carbonatization. 
Dn average the unit contains l to 21 pyrrhotite and 
pyrite as fine disseminations and clots along foliation 
planes. The unit is non-magnetic except where pyrrhotite 
is noted. Carbonate, as calcite, occurs along foliation 
planes as Hisps and fine localized speckling. Ilw 
quartz eyes average 2 to 5X of the unit. The upper 35 
c* is very fine grained with no blue quartz. Upper 
contact is sharp at 63 degrees to the core axis, lower 
is graflational to underlying gabbro. This section may 
represent a f luid channel - Hay, thus blue quartz, Hhich 
only previously Mas within pegmatitic sections, and the 
foliation developed due to large fluid movements. 
Foliation is parallel to upper contact. Localized 
patches are pegmatitic Kith feldspars up to 5 M.

104.15 1 18.53 QUARTZ GABBRO
33387 104.15 105.15 1.00 TR .000 nil
33388 117.53 118.53 1.00 TR .000 nil 

Fine to medium grained, green, sub-opnitic, non-magnetic 
unit Nith very rare blue quartz eyes. Below 111 m the 
blue quartz increases to l to 21 increasing down 
section with localized weakly foliated sections.

118.53 119.78 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST
33389 118.53 119.20 .47 TR-1 .000 nil
33390 119.20 119.78 .58 l .139 .24 

Fine grained, foliated, dark green, strongly 
carbonatized unit with blue quartz eyes noted dominant!y 
near lower contact. The unit contains white calcite as 
wisps along foliation planes. Upper contact is 
gradational to overlying unit, lower is distinct as blue 
quartz abruptly stops. Magnetic only associated with 
blue quartz eyed sections. Pyrite content averages 1Z u 
crystals averaging l to 2 mn and as fint disseminations. 
Foliation is at 75 degrees to the core axis.
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Frot To ———————————Description——— 

119.78 138.78 CHLOKITE-CARBONATE SCHIST

The unit i s a fine grained, green, highly foliated unit 
with localized quartz veining and/or biotitic sections. 
The foliation is locally contorted sub-parallel to core 
axis l eg at 120.95 i and 127.1 to 127,3 l with 
crenulation cleavage ). The intensity of foliation is 
gradually decreasing down section bel ON 132 a, but 
carbonatization retains intense. Sulphide content is 
variable averaging l to 21 with localized sections 
containing 15 to 20X pyrite as very fine disseminations 
and crystals. The ust pyrite occurs adjacent to quartz 
veining.
119,78 120.04 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST with 301 biotite 

and l to 3X pyrite as crystals averaging l 
to 2! u. Foliation at 71 degrees to the 
core axis. Non-iagnetic.

120.37 120.39 701 white quartz veining at 45 to 60 
degrees to the core axis containing 12 
pyrite concentrated at contacts. The 
•atrix is highly chloritic.

120.89 121.33 Foliated section with foliation averaging 
70 degrees to the core axis, locally 
sub-parallel to core axis and contorted.

121.33 121.85 Highly foliated and carbonatized section 
with 5 to 10Z finely disseminated pyrite 
along foliation planes. One blue quartz 
eye is noted. Non-iagnetic. Foliation is 
at 43 degrees to the core axis and changes 
abruptly froe overlying unit.

121.85 122.19 301 white quartz veining at 40 to 60 
degrees to the core axis. 5Z pyrite 
occurring in inclusions and at vein 
contacts.

122.19 129.69 Fine grained, foliated, granular section.
Non-iagnetic. Pyrite content averages 1Z
with concentrations up to 51 associated
with quartz */- quartz - carbonate
veining and stringers. Foliation it at 67
degrees at 123.5 and BS degrees to the
core axis at 129.0 i. Generally foliation
is increasing down section.

323.12 123.23 fiuartz - carbonate Mining
with 3 to 5X pyrrhotite and pyrite at 60
degrees to the core axis.

Sample Froi To Length Z

Hole No.: NK.BB-07
Page No.: 5

l 6M Au a/t

33391
33392
33393
33394
33395
33396
33397
3339B
33399
33400
33401
33402
33403
33404
33405
33406
33407
33408
33409
33410
33411
33412
33413
33414
33415
33416
33417
33418
33419

119.78
120.04
120.37
120.89
121.33
121.85
122.19
122.90
123.75
124.35
124.95
125.95
126.80
127.30
128.20
129.00
129.69
130.41
130.84
131.31
131.86
132.60
133.10
134.10
134.65
135.65
136.65
137.65
138.10

120.04
120.37
120.89
121.33
121.85
122.19
122.90
123.75
124.35
124.95
125.95
126.80
127.30
128.20
129.00
129.69
130.41
130.84
131.31
131.86
132.60
133.10
134.10
134.65
135.65
136.65
137.65
138.10
138.78

.26

.33

.52

.44

.52

.34

.71

.85

.60

.60
1.00
.85
.50
.90
.80
.69
.72
.43
.47
.55
.74
.50
1.00
.55

1.00
1.00
1.00
.45
.68

1-3
TR
1-2
2-3
5-10

5
1

1-2
1
1
i
1

3-5
TR

3-5
2-3

5
NIL
5-10
7-10
2-3
TR

TR-1
1
1

TR-l
TR-1
TR-l
TR-1

.563

.026

.000

.000

.005

.003

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.009

.000

.000

.148

.014

.036

.000

.047

.083

.000

.000

.000

.000

.010

.000

.000

.023

.007

2.16
.08
nil
nil
.01
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
Bil
nil
.19
.02
.05
nil
.10
.15
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
nil
.05
.01
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123.89 124.00 Clay-grit seae at BO to 90 degrees to the
core axis. Minor quartz - carbonate
veining. The rock is fissile within this
section.

124.40 124.43 Quartz - carbonate veining at 
65 degrees to the tore axis, trace to 12 
pyrite.
124.50 124.58 Quart: veining at 45 degrees 
to the core axis, trace pyrite. 
124.77 124.83 Quartz - carbonate veining at 
45 degrees to the core axis, trace to 12 
pyrite.
126.80 127.30 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST Hith 
3 to 52 pyrite.
128.20 128.30 Quartz - carbonate veining at 
70 degrees to the core axis, 52 pyrite. 
128.68 128.95 Quartz - carbonate veiniag at 
50 to 65 degrees to the core axis, 2 to 32 
pyrite within host inclusions. 
129.40 129.69 Quartz - carbonate veining 
tfith pink quartz. 2 to 32 pyrite dwinantly 
K crystals. Veining at 50 to 65 degrees to 
the core axis.

129.69 130.41 Quartz veining with sinor calcite. Quartz 
veins are locally pink in colour. Loner 17 
ci is highly foliated and biotitic vitfa 
•inor veining. Pyrite averages 52 
throughout the unit, generally as coarse 
clots and crystals up to 2 i. Veining is 
at 55 to 65 degrees to the core axis.

130.41 130.84 Mafic intrusive or LAHPROPHYRE ?. Fine 
grained, highly foliated, pervasively 
carbonatized, dark grey-green to black 
relict intrusive nith 402 biotite. Rare 
blue quartz eyes are noted and odd quartz 
and carbonate bleb noted resembling relict 
fragments up to 8 M long. The unit is 
foliated, parallel to contacts at 45 to 70 
degrees to the core axis.

131.12 131.19 Quartz rich, possibly shear Kith 15 to 202 
pyrite. Unit at 55 degrees to the core 
axis centered on chlorite seat.

131.19 131.86 Quartz veining section with 7 to 102 
pyrite, dominantl y as crystals up to B M 
across and lasses along foliation planes. 
Veining at 65 to 70 degrees to the core
axis.
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132.60 133.10 402 white bull quartz veiniog within 
chloritic latrix. Traces pyrite as crystals

134.13 134.14 Quartz vein at 52 degrees to the core 
axis, barren.

134.30 134.35 Quartz vein at 32 degrees to the core 
axis, traces pyrite as crystals up to i M 
in adjacent host.

134.7? 134.79 Quartz vein it 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Blue grey in colour with iZ crystal 
pyrite in adjacent host.

135.31 135.40 White quartz veining at 55 degrees to the 
core axis. L! crystal pyrite in adjacent 
host.

137.81 137.84 Unite quart: veining, traces pyrite. 
Contacts at 76 and 44 degrees to the core 
axis.

138,04 138.10 Quartz - carbonate vein at 75 to BS 
degrees to the core axis with trace to It 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

138.73 184.71 QUARTI 6ABBRO
33420 138.78 139.78 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil
33421 139.7B 140.78 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil

Fine grained, locally increasing to lediua grained, 33422 150.07 151.34 1.29 TR .000 nil 
green, non-aagnetic unit with rare blue quartz eyes. The 33423 169.52 170.23 .71 NIL .000 ail 
unit is pervasively carbonatized dona section to 142 n, 33424 172.00 173.00 1.00 TR .010 .01 
then becoies patchy. Traces of pyrite, generally as 
fine crystals are noted associated with carbonate rich 
sections. 8eloH 167.30 i the unit becoies coarse 
grained and pegmatitic. 
150.07 151.36 Quartz veining sub-parallel to core axis

containing traces pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Veining contains aephiboles as fine black
crystals.

153.45 156.26 Foliated. Fine grained, green Nith Mil 
developed foliation. Bradational upper 
contact, lower is sharp at 65 degrees to 
the core axis parallel to foliation. 
Carbonatization occurs along foliation 
planes as white wisps. Unit resettles a 
foliated basalt.
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Itl.v-C ;t!.,ifc ri ne grained as described above witn no 
touation. Sharp loner contact at 52 
degrees to the core

l
.35 Carbonate - quart: veining at O to 10 

degrees tc the core axis containing traces
pyrite.

.lO Cc-ifse grained to pegnititic unit, locally 
highly chioritic, Dark green, non-tagnetic 
Mitn blue quart: eyes and traces oi 
vrf'tiotite and pyrite. Blue grey leucoxene 

is noted throughout as a replacement. 
Localized fine to aeoiut grained sections 
in noted within with gradational 
contacts. Upper and lower contacts are 
gradational. Quartz veining, sub-parallel 
tc core ans noted fro* 369.52 to 170.2 t 
4itnir. highly chloritic section. Barren 
o-t sulphides.

grained, dark grey green section 
wan localized coarse grained sections up 
to 10 ea in width. Rare blue quartz eyes
noted.

J 84. "i E f,' O GF hOLE.
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Azimith: 

Dip:

Elevation: 

Length:

180.0

-55.0

.0

203.0

fleasureienh Metric 

Couents: Casing Fulled

Depth A: nut h Dip

45.72
91.44

-51.0
-48.5

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: L2+00* 

Core Size: BO

HOLE NO.: RK.89-08

Property: HuskaswHa-HSK

Location: L2+OOH 2*75*

Date Started: January 4, 1989 
late Completed! January i, 1989 
Logged byt . B. Potts

Depth Azimuth Dip Depth Aiiwth Dip

137.16
182.38

-47.0
-41.0

-Log Suuarv——

.00 2.46 CASING. 
2.46 13.30 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
13.30 34.02 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
14.02 18.27 QUARTZ BABBRO. 
18.27 21.49 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
21.69 59.10 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
59.10 60.73 SABBRO. 
60.73 71.45 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
71.45 74.00 Biotitie. 
74.00 98.38 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
98.38 99.70 Mafic intrusive. 
99.70 101.98 QUARTZ BABBRO. 
301.98 102.34 SYENITE. 
102.34 104.67 Intermediate intrusive. 
104.67 105.97 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
105.97 107.00 Mafic intrusive. 
107.00 114.64 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
114.64 115.56 Mafic intrusive. 
115.56 119.81 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
119.81 120.48 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
120.48 123.44 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
123.44 125.40 SCHIST. 
125.40 129.43 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
129.43 131.23 Mafic intrusive. 
131.23 133.43 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
133.43 139.96 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
139.96 141.02 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
141.02 146.08 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
146.08 162.98 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
162.98 164.96 Mafic intrusive.

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

DEC 1 2 1989

RECEIVED
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;64.?6 U5.62 QUARTZ GABBRO.
165,62 166.78 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.
1A6.7B 203.00 QUARTZ GABBRO.
203.00 END OF HOLE.
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.00 2.46 CABINS

2.46 13.30 QUARTZ GABBRO
51749 10.42 10.72 .30 l .000 nil
51750 10.72 11.32 .W l .000 nil

Dark grey-green, fine to lediui grained, weakly lagnttic 
rock. Patchy aagnetics produced by finely disseminated 
and Hisses of pyrrhotite. Rare ( less than 11 ) 
carbonate veining as 1-3 M wide veinlets at 50 to iO 
degrees tc the core axis. Non-foliated, lassive 
equigranular texture. Trace -12 finely disseminated 
pyrrhotite sasses, 
10.54 10.i5 Clay-grit seat. 502 nispy carbonate veining

at 48 degrees to the core axis ( linor
quartz associated ). 502 highly chloritic
wispy tafic host. 12 fine grained pyrite
cubes. Thin clay-grit seat at 45 degrees to
the core axis at 10.65.

13.30 14.02 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Light grey, Bedim grained, non-iagnetic, 
non-carbonati:ed, non-foliated unit. 52 rounded 0.5 - 2 
H diaieter grey - blue quartz eyes, 301 subhedral to 
euhedral feldspar phenocryst?. SZ chloritized lafic 
phenocryst* 0.5 - l it diameter. Sharp loner and upper 
contact at 60 degrees to the core axis.

14.02 18.27 QUARTZ BABBRD

Bate as described above frot 2.46 to 13.30. 52 blue - 
grey Nispy 0.5 - l n wispy leucoxene increasing down
section.

18.27 21.69 QUARTZ EABBRO
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Srey green, aedium grained, equigranular, non-magnetic 
gabbro. Sharp upper contact with the gabbro above at S3 
degrees to the core axis. Fine grained at upper 
contact, Rare 0.5 - l as wide carbonate veinlets at 
various degrees to the core axis. 702 weakly to 
moderately chlaritized titles ( aiphibale ), 25 to 30Z 
feldspar laths, 1-31 0.5 - l M diaieter quartz grains. 
Trace finely disseminated pyrite throughout.

21.69 59.10 QUARTZ SABBRD
51751 24.83 23.11 .28 TR-1 .000 nil
51752 39.45 40.65 1.20 l .000 nil 

Ease as described above from 18.27 to 21.69 with a sharp 
distinct contact at 60 degrees to the core axis. Lover 
gabbro is fine grained at the contact and has a 
gradational grain size increase away fro* the contact, 
Well developed gabbroic texture, lassive, non-foliated 
rock. Rare carbonate veining at various degrees to the 
core axis. Up to 5! 0.5 - 2 M subrounded quartz eyes. 
24.S3 25.11 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. Dark grey, porphyritic,

non-iagnetic intrusive. 30 to 40Z subhedral
feldspar phenocrysts 0.5 - l M in
diameter. Trace -l! finely disseminated
pyrite throughout. 60 to 701 fine grained t
aphanitic l siliceous groundmass. Meak
pervasive carbonatization, no veining. Sharp
distinct loner contact at 62 degrees to the
core axis, upper contact at broken core. 

36.57 38.41 Biotitic. Zone of high biotite content with
gradational contacts into the quartz gabbro.
Pinkish grey, Bedim grained, non-iagnetic
host. Heak pervasive carbonatization, rare
carbonate veining ( less than 31 ) at
various degrees to the core axis. 20 to 301
1-2 H biotite plates, 1-31 0.5 - l M
diameter quartz grains, 10 to 203! 0.5 - l mm
diameter leucoxene grains. 50Z moderately
chloritized medium grained mafic groundmass.
Trace finely disseminated pyrite. 

38.41 40.65 Zone of weak quartz flooding ( li ). Common
carbonate veining as hairline to 2 ma wide
veinlets i 21 ) . Generally non-foliated
with small local foliated patches at 15 to
20 degrees to the core axis at 40.60. 1Z
finely disseminated pyrite and trace finely
disseminated pyrrhotite. 

50.12 59.10 Magnetic. Zone of alternating coarse graiaed
and fine grained gabbro with gradational
contacts. Patchy magnetics, generally
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weakly magnetic throughout with magnetism 
increasing down section. Coarse grained 
;ones display a iottled texture with 5 to 
101 1-3 mi d use ter subrounded blue quartz 
eyes, 601 S to 10 in diameter mafic lasses i 
probable amphiboles ) and 30Z D.S H 
globular feldspar as groundmass. Trace 
pyrite and pyrrhotite masses throughout with 
sail l ocal concentrations up to 1Z. 
Generally non-foliated with siall local 
foliated patches. Foliation 56 degrees to 
the core axis at 52.70.

59.10 60.73 GABBRO

Dark green, non-magnetic, fine to udiui grained 
moderately pervasively carbonated rock. Less than 12 
carbonate veining at various degrees to the core axis, 
non-foliated. 15 to 202 0.5 M diameter globular grey 
carbonated grains, 5 to 102 l im diameter chlorite 
•asses, 70 to 602 fine grained weakly chioritized lafic 
groundless. Upper contact at 48 degrees to the core 
axis, lower contact at a zone of irregular quartz 
veining at 70 degrees to the core axis.

60.73 71.45 QUARTZ SABBRO
51753 40.73 61.03 .30 i .000 nil
51754 62.16 62.86 .70 3-5 .000 nil

Dark green, fine grained, highly tagnetic unit. Massive, 51755 65.33 65.84 .51 2-3 .000 nil 
non-foliated generally with rare small local foliated 
patches commonly associated with strong veining. Weak 
to moderate pervasive carbonatization throughout with an 
overall increase down section. Couon ( 1Z ) quartz 
veins as 1-2 ci wide veins at 20 to 40 degrees to the 
core axis. Quartz veins decrease down section. 1Z quartz 
- carbonate veining commonly at ION angles to the core 
axis l less than 10 degrees to the core axis ). Trace 
finely disseminated lasses of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
throughout. Local concentration of sulphides associated 
with quartz veins. 10 to 15Z 0.5 M diameter subhedral 
magnetite grains, less than 52 0,5 u subrounded blue 
quartz eyes, loderately chioritized lafic component.
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71.45 74.00 BIOTIT1C
51756 71.45 72.65 1.20 TR-1 .000 nil
51757 72.65 74.00 1.35 Tft-1 .000 oil

Dark grey, nediua grained, biotitic rock. Neak to 
soderate pervasive carbonatization, li 0.3 - 2 ci vide 
quart; - carbonate veining. Patchy Bagnetics, generally 
ftcn-sagnetic *ith aagnetisn increasing towards upper 
and lower contacts. Upper and lower contacts gradational 
iatc foliated biotitic zone. Severally toderately 
foliated *ith local non-foliated patches. Foliation 50 
degress to the core axis at 71.50, 70 degrees to the 
corf axis at 71,98, 50 degrees to the core axis at 
73.56. 20-302 l it b iotite plates, 5! probable H ne 
grained quart:, 10 to 151 0.5 - l H diaieter subhedral 
feldspar, 10! chlorite in an aphanitic groundless. 
Trace - l i f inely dissesinated pyrite in lasses along 
foliation,

74.00 98.38 QUARTZ SABBRO
51758 76.40 77.02 .62 l .000 nil
51759 82.06 B3.36 1.30 TR .026 .02

Dark greer;, aediui grained, highly lagnetic. Heak to 51760 B7.3B 87.88 .50 TR .000 nil 
•oderate pervasive carbonatization, rare hairline 51761 90.53 90.83 .30 1-2 .000 nil 
carbonate filled fractures. 1-3! 0.5 M quartz eyes, 15 
to 201 0.5 - l i* globular feldspar, 80! *eak to 
Aoderately chloritized lafics f probable amphibole ). 
Trace finely disseiinated pyrite throughout. Generally 
nor;-foliates ttith stall local foliated patches 
associated with strong carbonate veining. Foliation 40 
degrees to the core axis at BO.32, 60 degrees to the 
core ads at 90.81, 
79.72 79.10 Mafic intrusive. Dark grey green, aphanitic,

non-aagnetic, lafic rich intrusive. Sharp
distinct tipper and loner contacts at 62 and
58 degrees to the core axis respectively.
(ton-carbonatized. 

81.40 81.78 Brecciated. Zone of weak brecciation
produced by irregular carbonate veining. 20
to 30! carbonate veining over the length.
Trace finely disseiinated pyrite, loderately
chloritized host. 

82.00 33.65 Foliated. Moderately foliated zone,
foliation at 50 degrees to the core axis.
10! carbonate veining as 1-3 H wide
veinlets along foliation. Moderate to
highly chloritized lafic host. Dark green,
sagnetic, fine grained, intense pervasive
carbonatization. Trace finely disseiinated
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pyrite throughout.
67.46 87.53 Brecciated. Possible fault zone as broken 

highly brecciated core displaying chlorite 
grit along broken core faces. Intense 
pervasive carbonatization. Main fracture at 
15 degrees to the core axis i grit along 
fracture ).

98.33 9 9.7C MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Holt No.: HX.89-08 
Page Ho,: 7

Saiele Fro. To Length I Sal SK At f/t

51762 99.23 9?.70 .47 MIL .000 nil

Light grsy 
intrusive, 
veiling. 30 
3GX 0.5 - l 
fine grsiied 
hard probable 
pyrite. Sharp 
axis, loxer 
increasingly 
zone. 
99.28 99,

to green, non-aagnetic, lediun grained
Intense pervasive carbonatization, no
:o 401 1-2 tt long biotite plates, 20 to

ma diameter carbonated grains, 10 to 15!
feldspar grains, 15 to 20! fine grained
quart: grains. Trace finely disse*tnated
upper contact at 75 degrees to the core
contact in broken core. Rock becoies

chloritic towards the possible fault gouge

a2 fault gouge zone. ?. Highly broken core, 
moderately brecciated highly carbonatized ( 
pervasive carbonatization ), intensely 
biotitic rock. BO! biotite, 20Z chlorite l 
possible dark chlorite ). Mo visible 
sulphides.

99.70. 101.98 QUARTZ SfiBBRO

Dark green, highly magnetic, fine grained rock. Strong 
pervasive carbonatization, 52 carbonate veining at 45 
degrees to the core axis ( weak foliation associated 
with strong veining ). Trace finely disseiinated 
sulphides. Snail 2-5 ci rones of tafic intrusive 
described above occur near upper contact. Upper contact 
in :sne of carbonate veining at 45 degrees to the core 
axis, lo*er contact in broken core.

51763 99.70 100.W .90 TR .000 nil

101.98 102.34 SYENITE
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Orange-brown, non-iagnetic, fine to tediua grained
intrusive, Hoderate pervasive carbonatization, 1Z quartz

carbonate fracture fillings. 70Z 1-10 M wide
orange-brown feldspar nasses. 30Z interstitial
chlorite. Massive, non-foliated. No sulphides. Loner 
contact i; highly irregular and non distinct t possibly 
may he gradational into underlying unit ).

102.34 104.47 INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE

Bray - pink, ncn-iagnetic, aediui grained rock. Intense 
pervasive carbonatization, rare carbonate veining. 
Coaeonly weakly foliated. 5-iOZ 0.5 -In biotite 
plates, 30 tc 4CZ iensoidai chlorite lasses 1-5 HI in 
diameter, in a feldspar rich fine grained groundmass. 
ND visible sulphides. Lower contact at broken core in a 
toileted zone at 40 degrees to the core axis. Foliation 
40 degrees to the core axis at 202.4.

104.47 1 05.97 QUART! GABBRO

Sane as described above fro* 99.70 to 101.98. Sial l 
intermediate intrusive near loner contact. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite throughout,

105.97 107.00 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Light grey, non-magnetic, fine to medium grained 
intrusive. 5 to 10Z l M long biotite plates, 50 to 40Z 
0.5 - 2 -is diameter chlorite masses. 30 to 40Z fine 
grained feldspar as groundmass. No visible sulphides. 
Sharp distinct upper contact at 55 degrees to the core 
axis, loner contact in a zone of strong carbonate 
veining and foliation at 60 degrees to the core axis.

107.00 114.44 QUARTZ EABBRD
51764 112.53 113.44 1.11 TR-1 .000 nil
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Dark green, highly lagnetic, fine to lediua grained 
unit. Generally nassive, with local weakly foliated 
sections, bleakly foliated f r aa 107.0 to 107.5 at 45 
degrees to the core axis corresponding to a ioderately 
pervasive carbonatized zone. Carbonatization decreases 
down sect i en, generally no pervasive carbonatization. 
Rare hairline to 3 ae carbonate veinlets. 1-3* 0.5 n
quart: 
host. 
112.63 112.

eyes, iieak to loderate chloritization of iafic

112.S

Mafic intrusive. Saie as described above 
frcfi 105.97 to 107.00. Foliation 6B 
degrees to the core axis, ioderately 
foliated unit. Upper contact at 75 
degrees to the core axis, lower contact at 
50 degrees to the core am s. 

113.44 Foliated. Hoderately foliated zone at 60 
to 45 degress to the core axis. Moderate 
pervasive carbonatization, 15Z 1-4 u Hide 

carbonate veining. Highly tagnetic, 12 
finely disseainated pyrite along the 
foliation.

S14.64 115.56 HAFIC INTRUSIVE

Dark grey to black, fine grained, biotite rich 
intrusive. Patchy tagnetics, aagnetisi decreases towards 
the carbonate veining zone froi both contacts. Cotton 
hairline carbonate filled fractures. Sharp upper contact 
at 75 degrees to the core axis, lower contact at 50 
degrees to the core axis.
114.94 115.43 Carbonate veining. 30 to 40! carbonate 

veining as 1-3 M wide veinlets along 
foliation. Moderate foliation at 55 
degrees to the core axis. 40 to 50Z 0.5 - 
l IB long biotite plates. 10Z chlorite. 
Trace finely disseminated pyrite.

51765 114.84 115.56 .70 TR .007 .01

115.56 119.B1 QUARTZ GABBRO

Dark green, highly lagnetic, tediut grained rock. Meak 
to aoderate pervasive carbonatization, couon carbonate 
veining ( 1-2X 9 as l to 10 u vide veinlets couonly 
at 55 degrees to the core axis. Moderately chloritized

51766 115.56 116.35 .79 l .079 .10
51767 11B.59 119.19 .60 TR-1 .012 .02
51797 119.19 119.81 .62 TR .000 nil
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aafic exponent. 5 to 10Z C. 5 - i M diaaeter rounded 
blue quartz eyes, 10 to 20X 0.5 - l M globular 
feldspar in j lafic groundiass, Trace - 12 l M diameter 
pyrite cubes. Generally non-foliated Kith weakly 
foisted sections. Foliation 60 degrees to the core 
axis contact 118.20.

119.81 1 20.4B QUftRTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST
Sl768 119.81 120.48 .47 TR-1 .000 nil

Dark green, ncderately foliated, fine grained, schist. 
Patchy magnetics, generally non-aagnetic with sial l 
local zones of less intense foliation that are weakly 
aagnetic. Intense carbonate veining as hairline veinlets 
along foliation. Veining up to 5 u w ide along 
foliation, 2ones of strong veining are highly biotitic. 
H finely disseminated pyrite, foliation 60 degrees to 
the core axis. Upper contact at an increase in 
foliation. Loaer contact in a zone of intense foliation 
at a loss of biotite and a distinct colour change ( no 
visible sulphides ). 
119.94 120.04 SJill aafic intrusive as described froa

105.97 to 107.0. Upper contact at 60
degrees to the core axis, loner contact
at 35 degrees to the core axis.

120.48 123.44 CHLQRITE-CARBQNATE SCHIST
51798 120.48 121.20 .72 TR .000 nil 
51769 121.20 121.58 .38 l .008 .02

Light green, highly foliated, non-tagnetic, fine grained 51770 121.58 122.78 1.20 TR-1 .036 .03 
schist. Intense carbonate veining a hairline veinlets 51799 122.78 123.57 .79 TR .000 nil 
along foliation. Veining up to l c* vide along 
foliation. Trace - li finely disseainated pyrite 
throughout. Foliation 65 degrees to the core axis at 
123.23 as throughout.
121.20 121.5B Mafic intrusive. Saae as described above 

froa 114.64 to 115.56, Upper contact at 55 
degrees to the core axis, lower contact at 
58 degrees to the core axis. 12 finely 
disseainated pyrite throughout.

123.44 125.40 SCHIST
51800 123.57 124.29 .72 TR .000 nil
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51771 124.29 125.40 1.11 TR-l .054 .05
Sreen to but-f, fine grained, non-tagnetic schist. Weakly 
carbonized as hairline carbonate filled fractures at 
various degrees to the core axis. Cotton zones of 
probable quart: flooding. 402 chlorite, 4QZ sericite. 
Trace finely dissetinated pyrite as lasses along the 
foliation in chlorite rich sections. Upper contact at 
60 degress to the core axis. Foliation 60 to 45 degrees 
to the core axis. 
125.05 125.40 Zone of strong quart; flooding. 502 blue -

grey quartz nasses, 502 chlorite. Trace -
H finely dissetinated pyrite.

125.40 129.43 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST
51772 125.40 124.70 1.30 TR-l .045 .05 
51B01 124.70 127.34 .44 TR-l .000 nil

Light green, highly foliated schist. Patchy tagnetics 51802 127.34 127.45 .31 TR .000 nil 
throughout, 10 to 152 quart: - carbonate veining along 51603 127.45 128.05 .40 TR .000 oil 
the foliation, generally increasing down section, l! 51773 128.05 128.85 .80 l .048 .04 
finely disseeinated and 0.5 - l tt cubic pyrite 51774 128.85 129.58 .73 l .000 nil 
throughout. Minerals increases in zones of strong 
veining. Foliation 58 degrees to the core axis at 
725.42, 70 degrees to the core axis at 129.34. 
Crenulation cleavage cutting foliation at 58 degrees to 
the core axis at 125.64. 
127.34 127.65 Mafic intrusive. Black, highly biotitic,

non-aagnetic, intrusive. Benerally
non-foliated, weakly foliated at lower
contact at 40 degrees to the core axis.
Moderate pervasive carbonatization, rare
carbonate veining. Trace finely
dissetinated pyrite. Indistinct upper
contact, sharp lover contact at 70 degrees
to the core axis. 20 to 30Z l tt biotite
plates. 

128.18 129.43 Quartz - carbonate veining. 20Z quartz -
carbonate veining along foliation as
hairline to l ci wide veinlets. 1Z 0.5 - l
•t euhedral pyrite cubes. Foliation 70
degrees to the core axis. Heakly biotitic
at lower contact.

129.43 131,23 HAFIC INTRUSIVE
51804 129.56 130.23 .45 TR .000 nil
51805 130.23 131.23 1.00 TR .000 ail 

Base as described above frot 305.97 to 107.00. Intense
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pervasive carbonatization, no veining, non-foliated. 
Distinct irregular upper contact in a zone of quartz 
reining. Lower contact at a quartz vein at 40 degrees
to the core axis.

131.23 133.43 CHLORITE-CfiSBDSATE SCHIST

Saae ss described above fro* 125.40 to 129.43. 10 to 151 
quart: - carbonate veining as 0.5 - 3 M veinlets along 
foliation. Foliation 70 to 75 degrees to the core axis.
l* 0.5 - l KA pyrite cubes.

Hole No. t NX. 
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Satple Frot To Leigth X Sol 6N Au i"

51775 131.23 132.25 1.02 TR-i .020 .02
51776 132.25 133.43 1.18 Tft-l .000 nil

133.43 1 39.96 3UAR7Z - CHLORITE SCHIST

Dark green, highly foliated schist. Patchy lagnetics, 
generally weak}y aagnetic. tteak to loderately 
carbonated as 1-3 an veinlet along foliation. 5 to 10Z 

quartz - carbonate veining. Chlorite rich latrix, 1-3Z 
0.5 e a rounded quartz eyes, 5 to 102 rounded feldspar 
•asses. Ccaion biotitic section throughout. Trace - 12 
finely dissesinated and lediui grained cubic pyrite 
throughout nith local concentrations associated with 
strong veining. Upper contact at a 6 ci vide quartz 
vein at 50 degrees to the core axis. Foliation 70 
degrees to the core axis at 133.43, 75 degrees to the 
core axis throughout 136.00, 75 degrees to the core axis 
at 139.12. 
133.56 133.57 Clay-grit seaa. Thin clay grit along

fractures at 55 degrees to the core axis. 
134.32 134.49 Biotitic. Highly biotitic zone, 50Z 

biotite, 25Z chlorite, 20Z 1-3 H wide 
carbonate - quartz veining. 5Z 1-2 M 
d meter euhedral pyrite cubes. Probable 
siall foliated intrusive. Highly foliated 
at 65 degrees to the core axis.

51777 133.43 134.32
51778 134.32 134.62
51779 134.62 135.B2
51780 135.82 137.02
51781 137.02 138.02
51782 138.02 138.42
51783 138.62 139.22
51784 139.22 139.76

.89

.30
1.20
1.20
1.00
.60
.60
.74

TR
2-3

TR-1
TR-1

1
TR

1-3
1

.000

.000

.072

.108

.000

.000

.012

.007

nil
nil
.06
.09
nil
nil
.02
.01

139.96 141.02 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST
51785 139.96 141.02 1.06 3-5 .064 .06

Dark grey to black, aagnetic, fine grained schist. Neak 
to aoderate aagnetisi throughout. 3-52 1-3 u diameter
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-Description———————————— Saiple Frot To Length Z Sol fin Au g/t

carbanats - quartz veining along foliation. Foliation 
intense at i5 degrees to the core axis. 25 to 35Z 
biotite, 25 to 35Z chlorite, 5 to 10Z 0.5 H globular 
feldspar, 5 to 10Z 0.5 M rounded quartz grains, 3 to 
5X H.ieiy disseninated pyrite as lasses along foliation. 
Chlorite decreases and biotite increases down section. 
Irregular carbonate veining at 140.50 to 140.54. 
Gradation*} contacts in highly foliated rock with 
increased biotite content.

141.02 14A.OB QUART! - CHLORITE SCHIST
51784 141.02 142.22 1.20 TR-1 .000 nil 
517B7 142.22 143.22 1.00 TR .020 .02

Dark green, fine grained, highly magnetic schist. 517B8 143.22 144.42 1.20 TR .000 nil
Generally highly foliated with stall Moderately foliated 517B9 144.42 145.62 1.20 TR .024 .02
patches. Moderate carbonatization as thin carbonate 51790 145.62 146.84 1.22 TR-1 .073 .06
veinlets along foliation and 1-3X 1-3 u vide veins.
Carbonate veining decreases down section. Conon siall
biotitic patches near the upper contact. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite throughout, linor aediue grained
euhedral cubes. Foliation 70 to 75 degrees to the core
axis throughout. Veining and foliation intensity
decreases daur, section.
141.30 141,50 Biotitic. Saae as described above froi

134.32 to 134.4?. 1Z iediui grained pyrite
cubes. Foliation 75 degrees to the cor*
axis. 

143.22 143.9! Carbonate veining. 15 to 20Z carbonate -
quartz veining along the foliation.
Intense foliation at 75 degrees to the
core axis. Trace finely disseiinated pyrite

146.06 162.98 QUARTZ GABBRO
51791 150.01 150.79 .78 i .000 nil
51792 151.26 152.44 1.20 TR-1 .036 .03

Dark green, fine to aediui grained, lagnetic unit. 51793 153.60 154.00 .40 TR-1 .000 nil 
Senerally non-foliated to weakly foliated, foliation 51794 154.70 155.20 .50 TR-1 .020 .04 
decreasing down section. Couonly weak to •odvrate 
pervasive carbonatization with local non-carbonatized 
patches. Pervasive carbonatization increases down 
section generally. 1-5Z 0.5 - l H subrounded blue 
quartz eyes, 15 to 20Z 0.5 - l M globular feldspar, 15 
to 202 0.5 M diameter subhedral lagnetite, 55 to 65Z 
generally weakly chloritized lafics i probable 
atphiboles ). Trace finely disseiinated pyrite throughout 
144.08 149.58 Foliated. Dark green, highly wgnetic,
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weakly foliated zone. Foliation decreasing 
down section, foliation 60 degrees to the
core axis at 146.55, 65 degrees to the
core axis at 149.43. Hoderately
chloritized lafics. Hoderately
carbonatized as hairline carbonate filled
fractures along foliation. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite throughout. 

147,58 150.79 Massive. Non-foliated, non-carbonatized,
highly magnetic zone. Medium grained
decreasing down section to very fine
grained possibly silicified rock from
150.01 to 150.79. Weakly chloritized,
trace - l i f inely disseminated pyrite. 

150.7? 151.26 Mafic intrusive. Dark grey, non-magnetic,
aphanitic intrusive. Non-carbonatized,
rare ! 11 ) l mm quart: veinlets at
various degrees to the core axis. No
sulphides. Sharp contacts, upper contact
at 73 degrees to the core axis, loner
contact at 73 degrees to the core axis. 

151.26 151.76 Tuffaceous. Hassive quartz gabbro same as
described above from 149.58 to 150.79 with
2 small tuffaceous units in sharp
distinct contact with the gabrro. Possible
tuffs are olive green and non-magnetic.
80Z aphanitic weakly chloritized matrix
with 10 to 151 subrounded to lensoidal l
DA diameter chlorite masses and 5 to 101
subrounded 0.5 mm diameter felsic
fragments. Tuff from 151.90 to 152.01 with 

upper contact at 53 degrees to the core
axis and lower contact at 70 degrees to
the core axis. Tuff from 152.04 to 152.12
at 60 degrees to the core axis. 

151.76 152.33 Quartz - carbonate veining. 301 quartz -
carbonate veining in massive DUARTZ
BflBBRO. Veining generally at 20 degrees to
the core axis. Trace finely disseminated
pyrite. 

152.33 153.14 Massive. Same as described above from
149.58 to 150.79. 

153.14 155.73 Foliated. Weakly foliated, weakly magnetic
rock. Weakly carbonatized as pervasive
carbonatization, common quartz - carbonate
veining at 30 degrees to the core axis l l
- 31 ) as 1-3 cm wide veins. Foliation 55
degrees to the core axis at 153.20, 65
degrees to the core axis at 155.65.
Contacts with massive quartz gabbro op
section and down section are gradational
with foliation intensity.
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155.73 162.98 Passive. Non-foliated, weakly 
carbonatized, aagnetic, fine to aediua 
grained rock. Neak chloritization, rare 
quartz - carbonate veining. Saall weakly 
foliated patches.

142.98 144.96 MAFIC INTRUSIVE
51795 143.55 143.BS .30 l .000 nil

Dark grey to black, aediua grained, non-aagnetic 
biotitic intrusive. Ueak to aoderate pervasive 
carbonatization, rare veining. 20 to 302 0.5 - l at 
biotite plates, 20 to 302 0.5 - l ae diaaeter globular 
feldspar, 5 tc 10X probable fine grained subrounded 
quartz, 30 to 40! fine grained aafic groundaass. Trace 
finely dissetinated pyrite throughout, increasing in 
zones of strong foliation to 12. General l y weakly 
foliated with stall patches of non-foliated and highly 
foliated aaterial. Foliation 60 degrees to the core 
axis at 143.47. 
163.63 163.B5 Foliated. Intense foliation at 65 degrees

to the core axis. 65 degrees to the core
axis, strong quartz - carbonate vetning
along foliation as 1-3 aa veinlets. li
finely disseainated pyrite.

164.96 165.62 QUARTZ GABBRO

Weakly foliated QUARTZ BflBBRO saae as described above
free 153.14 to 155.73.

165.62 166.78 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Blue - grey, non-aagnetic, non-carbonatized, 
non-foliated porphyritic rock. 15 to 25Z 1-2 aa diaaeter 
subrounded feldspar phenocrysts, l to 5Z 1-2 aa 
diaaeter subrounded quartz grains, 5 to 10Z 0.5 - l aa 
wispy chlorite aasses in an aphanitic siliceous 
groundaass. Upper contact at 58 degrees to the core 
axis, irregular indistinct lower contact. Trace finely 
disseeinated pyrite.
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.78 203.00 QUARTZ SAEBRD
51796 200.86 201.56 .70 l .000 nil

Dark green, aediui grained, lagnetic rock. Generally 
nan-foliated mth coicon siall weakly foliated patches. 
Weak to aoderate pervasive carbonatization, l i quartz - 
carbonate veining at various degrees to the core axis. 
!deak to moderate chloritization of the ufic host. Trace 
finely disseiinated pyrite. 1-52 0.5 - i u subrounded 
blue quartz eyes. 10 to 15! 0.5 u subhedral lagnetite 
grains. Foliation 55 degrees to the core axis at 172.53. 
Magnetics b BC ose patchy and decrease dotrn section. 
179.21 175.i3 Biotitic. Sradational contacts, 10 to 15Z

D.S - l i* biotite plates. Intense
pervasive carbonatization, weak to
coderate foliation at 45 to 50 degrees to
the core axis. Moderately thloritized, no
visible sulphides. 

20C.S8 201.31 Carbonate veining. Zone of 20 to 25Z
irregular carbonate veining producing a
*eak brecciation of the aagnetic gabbro
host. H finely disseminated pyrite.

203.00 ENC OF HOLE.
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Co-oJ^ .0 .0 DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Azieuth: 180.0 Section: 1+06N

Dip: -55.0 Core Size: BO

Elevation: .0 

Length: 222.fi

HOLE NO.!

Property:

Location:

Date Started: 
Date Coefleted:

MC.88-W

NukasMdi-HSK

l+OW 3+1 IN

fteteefcer 18,1988 
Deceaear 20, 1988

Lofged nyi 8. Pottt
Keisureaent: Metric 

Coaaents: Casing Pulled

Depth Aziauth Dip Depth Aziauth Dip

45.72
91.44

-50.0
-47.5

-Log Suaaary--

137. U 
182.88

-43.0
-44.0

Depth Aiiaoth lip 

222.81 -42.0

.00 7.92 CASIN6.
7.92 47.43 8UART2 - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
47.43 48.55 Hafic intrusive. 
48.55 63.63 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
63.63 69.39 QUARTZ 6AB6RO. 
69.39 81.40 QUARTZ 6ABBRD. 
81.40 83.40 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
83.40 84.46 Hafic intrusive. 
84.46 85.79 BASALT.
85.79 98.79 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
98.79 112.46 SABBRO.
112.46 119.15 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
119.15 129.69 SCHIST. 
129.69 130.80 Mafic intrusive. 
130.80 138.45 SCHIST. 
138.45 139.72 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
139.72 143.62 SCHIST. 
143.62 146.61 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
146.61 176.44 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
176,44 179.57 TUFF. 
179.57 222.81 QUARTZ S6BBRO. 
222.81 END OF HOLE.
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From T o — — - — — — — —Description ——— - ——————— Sup) e Frw To Lngtb I Sul 8N flu f /t

.00 7.92 CASINB

7.92 47.43 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51668 7.92 8.70 .78 l .000 nil 
SIM? S.70 9.30 .60 TR .000 nil

Srey-blue, non-iagnetic, coarse grained, porphyritic 51(70 12.86 13.16 .30 TR .000 nil 
intrusive. 15 to 20X 1-8 u diameter feldspar 51671 23.93 24.95 1.00 TR .000 nil 
phenocryst;, 3 to 8! 1-3 H diaieter rounded blue 51672 28.24 29.24 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil 
quartz eyes in an aphanitic siliceous groundmass. Canon 51673 35.84 36.24 .40 TR .000 nil 
chlorite filled fractures throughout. Benerally 51674 45.61 46.23 .62 TR .012 .02 
non-foliated to weakly foliated with highly foliated 
patches. Weak to toderate pervasive carbonatization 
couon in foliated zones. Rare carbonate veining ( IMS 
than l i } a t 15 to 40 degrees to the core axis, rare 
quartz veining ( iZ J couonly at 20 to 30 degrees to 
the core axis.
8.00 9.15 Foliated. Highly foliated at 55 degrees to the 

core axis. 202 carbonate - quartz veining as 5 
separate veins 0.5 - 5 ci wide at 45 to 50 
degrees to the core axis. Pink carbonate - 
quartz veining. Foliated host is highly 
sericitic and chloritic. Phenocrysts non 
distinguishable generally, rare lensoidal 
feldspars. 1Z finely disseminated pyrite 
•asses associated kith the veining, 
Non-carbonatized.

16.27 24.95 Foliated. Moderately foliated, moderate 
pervasive carbonatization, Rare lensoidal 
feldspar along foliation, 52 rounded quartz 
eyes, 52 lensoidal chlorite tasses along 
foliation. Moderately chloritic, weakly 
sericitic groundmass. Trace finely 
disseiinated pyrite. Foliation 45 to 50 
degrees to the core axis. 

24.95 30.95 Non-foliated to weakly foliated Nith no
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visible feldspar phenocrysts. 81 rounded
blue quartz eyes, 101 1-3 M diamter
chlorite usses ( subrounded ). Trace finely
disseminated pyrite. 

38.66 *0.50 Foliated. Moderately foliated at 30 to 35
degrees to the core axis. Rare hairline
carbonate filled fractures. 301 lensoidal
feldspar, 8! rounded quartz eyes in a weakly
sericitic and chloritic aphanitic groundmass. 

45.70 45.92 QUARTZ BABBRO. Dark green, fine grained,
non-iagnetic rock. Moderate pervasive
carbonatization, highly chloritic host. SZ
0.5 M subrounded blue quartz eyes. Upper
contact at broken core at 75 degrees to the
core axis, loner contact at SO degrees to
the core axis. Trace finely disseminated
pyrite.

47.43 48.55 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Dark green, medium grained, non-magnetic rock. Upper 
contact at broken core, sharp distinct contact it 58 
degrees to the core axis. Distinct sharp loner contact 
it 4C degrees to the core axis. Heak pervasive 
carbonatization, rare hairline carbonate filled 
fractures. Non-foliated, weakly chloritized, amphibole 
rich i 80 to 85Z ) unit. 15 to 201 fine grained globular 
feldspar. Possible inclusion in the porphyry. Trace 
finely disseminated pyrite. Weakly foliated at loner 
contact at 40 degrees to the core axis.

48.55 63.43 BUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51675 48.55 49.15 .60 TR .012 .02

Same as described above froi 7.92 to 47.43. Chlorite
fracture filling decreasing down section and replaced by
biotite,
60.67 60.80 Mafic intrusive. Upper contact at 35 degrees

to the core axis, loner contact at 40
degrees to the core axis ( sharp distinct
contacts l. Intense pervasive
carbonatization, green colour, aphanitic,
weakly chloritized, non-aagnetic.
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43.63 69.39 QUARTZ GABBRO

Dark green, fine to tediut grained, non-iagnetic rock. 
Weak carbonatization as l! carbonate filled fractures 
generally at 65 degrees to the core axis. Fine grained 
at the porphyry contact, gradational increase in grain 
she away fro* the contact. Less than 51 0.5 M 
subrounded blue quart: eyes, 20 to 30Z subhedral 0.5 - i 
M diameter feldspar grains, 70 to BOI weakly 
chloritized tafics. Upper contact sharp and distinct at 
45 degrees to the core axis.
68.68 68.95 Mafic intrusive. Dark green, aphanitic, 

non-aagnetic intrusive. Sharp distinct upper 
and loner contacts at broken core at SB and 
65 degrees to the core axis respectively. 
Weak carbonatization as hairline carbonate 
filled fractures. Trace finely disseminated 
pyrite.

69.39 61.40 QUARTZ GABBRO
51676 71.90 73.00 1.10 TR .011 .01
51677 75.17 73.47 .30 2-3 .000 nil 

Sate as described above froi 63.63 to 69,39. Chilled 
contact nith the gabbro above at 70 degrees to the core 
axis. Fine grained at upper and loner contact, 
increasing gradationally down section and up section 
respectively. Cotton carbonate - quartz veining as 1-2 
ct wide veins at 15 degrees to the core axis. Trace 
finely disseminated pyrite throughout, local 
concentrations of pyrite and pyrrhotite in carbonate - 
quartz veins. Cotton gabbroic texture. Stall local pods 
of coarse grained rock. Non-foliated Kith local 
foliated zones in areas of strong veining. Foliation 30 
degrees to the core axis at 72.16. 
72.00 73.04 Quartz - carbonate veining. 201 quartz -

carbonate veining at 20 to 30 degrees to the
core axis. Weakly foliated host at 30
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely
dissetinated pyrite.

81.40 83.40 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
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Dark grey-blue, non-iagnetic, coarse grained porphyritic 
rock. 10 to 15Z 1-8 M diaeeter feldspar phenocrysts, 5 
to 10Z blue 1-3 it diameter quartz eyes in an apbaoitic 
siliceous groundless. IX carbonate filled fractures. 
Benerally non-foliated with cotton foliated patches. 
Chloritic fractures ( anastaiosing ) coeton. Upper 
contact at 40 degrees to the core axis is sharp and 
distinct.

83.40 84.46 MAFIC INTRUSIVE
51478 83.40 84.46 1.M TR .000 nil

Dark grey to black, lediue grained, non-iagnetic 
intrusive. Moderate pervasive carbonatization, rare 
carbonate veining. 20 to 301 0.5 - l M biotite plates. 
20 to 30! 0.5 aa diameter globular carbonatized grains. 
Fine grained dark aafic groundmass. Sharp upper contact 
at 75 degrees to the core axis. Lower contact at a zone 
of strong foliation and carbonate veining at 85 degrees 
to the core axis. Trace eediue grained pyrite cubes.

84.46 85.79 BASALT
51679 84.46 BS.04 .60 TR .006 .01

84.44 85.79 Fine grained ussive flow. Dark green, 
non-iagnetic, intensely carbonatized rock. 
Carbonatization as pervasive carbonatization 
and t to 21 carbonate veinlets at various 
degrees to the core axis. Highly chloritic 
tafic host, trace finely disseminated 
pyrite. At upper contact, foliated at 78 
degrees to the core axis. Sharp distinct 
chilled lower contact at 50 degrees to the 
core axis.

85.79 98.79 8UARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51480 B7.12 87.52 .40 TR .004 .01 
5168! 89.79 90.39 .60 TR-1 .000 nil 

Sate as described above free 81,40 to 83.40. 
89.it 90.27 Foliated. Moderately foliated at 55 degrees 

to the core axis. Moderate pervasive 
carbonatization. Trace -li finely 
disseminated pyrite nasses. Sharp distinct
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lamer contact at 40 degrees to the core axis

98.79 112.46 GABBRO
51682 104.49 104.89 .40 l .000 nil
51683 111.52 112.44 .94 TR-1 .019 .02

Dark green, tedium grained, highly magnetic unit. Ueakly 
carbonated as carbonate filled fractures at various 
degrees to the core axis. Fine grained at contact with 
the porphyry, gradational grain size increase down 
section. Strong gabbroic texture. 70Z 0.5 - 2 H long 
tabular anphiboles ( weakly chloritized ), 301 0.5 - 2 
•a diameter globular feldspar, trace finely disseainated 
pyrite. beak epidotization as 1-3 M wide veiolets at 65 
to 90 degrees to the core axis. 
104.51 104.79 Cuartz vein. Upper contact at 25 degrees

to the core axis, lower contact at 40
degrees to the core axis. 1Z aediua
grained pyrite cubes. 

111.52 112.46 Foliated. Hoderately foliated at 65
degrees to the core axis. Intense
pervasive carbonatization, highly
chloritic. Trace -1Z finely disseminated
pyrite.

112.44 119.15 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51684 112.46 113.08 .62 IR .000 nil
51685 113.08 114.28 1.20 TR .000 nil

Dark grey-green, lediui grained, non-tagnetic rock. Weak 51686 116.35 117.35 1.00 TR .000 nil 
to loderate carbonatization as hairline carbonate filled 51687117.35118.07 .72 TR .007 .01 
fractures at various degrees to the core axis. Benerally 51688 118.07 118.52 .45 l .009 .02 
non-foliated with stall local foliated patches and a 51689 118.52 119.15 .63 TR .000 nil 
weak foliation increasing down section. Foliation 42 
degrees to the core axis at 112.49, 55 degrees to the 
care axis at 118.85. 20 to 30Z subhedral to euhedral 
1-5 ea diaieter feldspar phenocrysts in 70 to 801 
aphanitic siliceous groundmass. 1-31 irregular chlorite 
fracture filling. Trace -1Z finely disseminated pyrite 
and pyrite tasses associated with chlorite fracture 
filling. Couon siall local patches of pervasive 
silicification l possible quartz flooding ) associated 
nith l i f inely disseainated pyrite.

119.15 129.69 SCHIST
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Light green to yellow-green, fine grained, non-aagnetic, 
highly foliated schist. Highly chloritic and moderately 
sericitized with local patches ai intense 
sericitization. Moderately to highly carbonatized as 
carbonate veinlets along the foliation. IZ 1-2 H 
di Meter rounded quart: grains occur throughout. Rare 
quartz veining. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout nith local concentrations associated Hith 
strong veining. Foliation 50 degrees to the core uis at 
119.37, 55 degrees to the core axis at 122.20, 60 
degrees to the core axis at 126,65. No visible feldspar 
phenocrysts, the quart: eyes suggest foliated quartz - 
feldspar porphyry as does the gradational upper contact. 
CoiAon D,5 - l am lensoidal chlorite tastes along 
foliation.
126.86 126.91 Kink banding at 25 degrees to the core 

axis. Intense sericitization, trace 
finely disseminated pyrite. Moderate 
carbonatization.

Hole No. t IK.8B-09 
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Sup 11 FrM To Length l Sal W An g/t

51690
51691
51492
51693
51694
51695
51696
51697
51698
51699
51700

119.15
120.15
121.37
122.56
123.76
124.76
125.96
126.73
127.13
127.73
128.97

120.15 1.00
121.37
122.56
123.76
124.76
125.96

.22

.19

.20

.00

.20
126.73 .77
127.13 .40
127.73 .60
128.97 1.24
129.69 .72

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

TR-I
TR
TR

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.008

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
oil
nil
nil
nil

129.69 130.80 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Dark green, fine grained, non-aagnetic intrusive.
Intense pervasive carbonatization, 2 to 31 pink quartz -
carbonate veining as 1-3 aa nidi veinlets at 55 degree*
to the core axis. Moderately chloritized Mf i c host, l
to 21 f inely disseainated to aediua grained euhedral
pyrite. Senerally non-foliated Hith foliation increasing
adjacent to fault zone. Foliation 60 degrees to the core
axis at 130.10. Distinct irregular upper contact at 50
degrees to the core axis. Sharp distinct loner contact
at 65 degrees to the core axis.
130,22 130.32 Fault zone. Intense pervasive

carbonatization, moderately brecciated,
highly chloritic. 10 to 20Z irregular
quartz - carbonate veining. Crenulation
cleavage at 60 to 65 degrees to the core
axis. 1-5 aa Hide clay-grit seaa at 70
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely
disseainated pyrite.

51701 129.69 130.07 .38 1-2
51702 130.07 130.41 .34 2-3
51703 130.41 130.71 .37 2-3
51704 130.78 131.78 1.00 TR

.000

.000
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil

130.80 138.45 SCHIST
51705 131.78 132.98 1.20 TR .000 nil



AMERICAN BARRICX RESOURCES CORPORATION
Hole Mo.: WC. 88-09 
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Fro* To ———————————Description———————————— Saiple Frw To Length I Sul SH Au i/t

51706 132.98 133.94 .96 TR .000 nil
Saie as described above froi 199.15 throughout 129.69. 51707133.94139.14 1.20 TR .000 nil 
Slightly lore sericitic. 12 quart: - carbonate reining 51708 135.14 136.34 1.20 TR .000 nil 
-as 1-6 ci veins at 65 to 70 degrees to the core axis. 51709 136.34 137.17 .83 TR .000 nil 
Trace finely disseminated pyrite throughout, local 51710 137.17 137.47 .30 l .000 nil 
concentrations t less than l! ) associated Kith quartz - 51711 137.47 138.45 .98 TR .000 nil 
carbonate veining. Foliation 75 degrees to the core axis 
at 134.14, 65 degrees to the core axis at 138.28.

138.45 139.72 CHLORITE-CARBOMATE SCHIST
51712 138.49 139.13 .68 TR .000 nil
51713 139.13 139.72 .59 l .000 nil 

Dark green, fine grained, non-eagnetic schist. Intense 
carbonatization along foliation planes and as 0.5 - 10 
•a vide veinlets. Intense foliation at 65 to 70 degrees 
to the core axis. 5 to 10Z carbonate veining l calcite ) 
Kith linor quartz. Trace -IX finely disseminated pyrite 
nith local concentrations associated *ith carbonate 
veining. Both upper and lover contacts are gradational, 
contacts placid at zones of larked chlorite increase.

139.72 143.62 SCHIST
51714 139.72 140.92 1.20 TR .000 nil 
51713 140.92 141.92 1.00 TR .000 nil

Saie as described above froi 119.15 to 129.69. Heak 51716 141.92 142.64 .72 TR .000 nil 
sericitization, strong chloritization. 10 to 15Z 51717 142.64 143.62 .98 TR-1 .010 .01 
carbonate veining as 0.5 - 2 n nidi veinlets along 
foliation, 51 quartz - carbonate veining as 1-3 ci Hide 
veins at 40 to 55 degrees to the tore axis. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout. Foliation 65 to 70 
degrees to the core axis. 
142.64 143.62 Silicified. 10 to 15Z quartz - carbonate

veining as 1-5 ci ut de veins at 45 degrees
to the core axis. Hard, aphanitic host
associated. Probable pervasive
silicification. Heak carbonatization of
host, li nor carbonate filled fractures.
Trace -li finely disseminated pyrite and
pyrite easses.

143.62 146.61 QUARTZ - CHLORITE SCHIST
51718 143.62 144.62 1.00 1-2 .000 nil
51719 144.62 145.62 1.00 1-2 .120 .12



BARRICK RESOURCES CORPORATION
Hole to., NC.88-09
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From To ———— -- ————— Description ———————————— Sup l e Froi To Lngtb Z Sol SK Aa j/t

green, fine to medium grained, highly magnetic 51720 145.62 14fc.il .99 l .010 .01
schist. Moderately to highly foliated. Foliation 65 
degrees to the core axis at 143.65, 65 degrees to the 
core axis at 146.40. Highly carbonatized as intense 
pervasive carbonatization and 1-5J carbonate vetoing as 
1-3 a* nide veinlets. 10 to 151 0.5 - l M diameter blue 
rounded quartz eyes. 1-2! pyrite as 1-2 u d i ate ter 
euhedral cubes. Upper contact at a quartz - carbonate 
vein at 50 degrees to the core axis l no distinct 
contact !, lower contact gradational into gabbro i 
foliation decrease ). Chlorite rich host. 101 0.5 -l M 
diameter subhedral eagnetite grains.

146.61 176.44 QUARTZ GABBRO
51721 146.61 147.81 1.20 l .024 .02
51722 147.81 148.45 .84 1-2 .000 nil

Dark green, medium grained, highly lagnetic unit. 51723 154.80 155.10 .30 1-2 .030 .10 
Moderate to intense pervasive carbonatization, less than 51724 155.10 156.30 1.20 l .024 .02 
tt c arbonate veining at various degrees to the core 51725 162.31 162.91 .60 TR-1 .000 nil 
axis. Rare quartz veining l less than 1Z ) as 1-3 ea 51726 170.27 171.04 .77 2-3 .185 .24 
wide veins. 1-3! 0.5 - l DI rounded blue quartz eyes 51727 171.04 171.80 .76 2-3 .015 .02 
decreasing down section. 10 to 15Z 0.5 - l u diawttr 51728 176.14 176.44 .30 1-3 .000 nil 
subhedral magnetite and lasses of fine grained 
•agnetite. Weakly to moderately chloritized amphibole 
rich lafic host. Generally non-foliated Kith stall 
weakly foliated patches. Trace -1Z finely disseminated 
and aediut grained pyrite cubes. Mineralization 
decreases down section. Rare epidotized veinlets. 
357.10 161.92 Fine grained, toderatcly magnetic zone. 12

0.5 le rounded blue quartz eyes, less than
3! visible magnetite. Trace finely
disseminated pyrite. Heakly foliated
locally at 158.80 at 55 degrees to the
core axis, 

161.92 169.05 Medium grained zone with a strong gabbroic
texture. 70Z weakly chloritized
amphiboles, 30Z 0.5 -l M subhedral
feldspar. Trace finely disseminated
pyrite, l! 0.5 M rounded blue quartz
eyes. Meak pervasive carbonatization, rare
veining. 

170.2B 171.31 Quartz - carbonate veining. 10Z 0.3 to i
cm wide quartz - carbonate veining at
various degrees to the core axis.
Moderately to highly chloritized mafic
host. Intense pervasive carbonatization. 2
to 3Z 1-2 mm diameter, euhedral pyrite
cubes. 170.82 to 171.03 quartz vein at 25
degrees to the core axis.



AKERICM. BARRICK RESOURCES CORPORATION

Froa To -Description———————————— Saapie Fro* lo Length l Sul

Hole No.: K.88-09 
Page No.: 10

M au g"

176.44 179.57 TUFF

Nafic lapilli tuff. Olive green, non-aagnetic, 
aoderately foliated rock. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization, 1-2! 0.5 - 3 aa wide carbonate veinlets 
at iO to 70 degrees to the core axis. Highly foliated, 
foliation 50 degrees to the core axis at 176.47, 55 
degrees to the core axis at 179.33. 1Z l coaaon ) quart: 
veining as 0.5 - 2 aa Hide veinlets along foliation. 
50X chlorite rich fine grained latrix, 252 1-3 aa long 
lensoidai chlorite aasses ( fragaents ?), 151 0.5 - B 
•a diaaeter rounded quartz - carbonate fragaents. Trace 

1Z finely disseainated pyrite and fine grained 
subhedral cubes. Upper and lower contacts at sharp 
breaks in the core, upper contact at 58 degrees to the 
core axis, lower contact at 55 degrees to the core axis. 
Suartz gabbro at upper contact has l-31 eediua grained 
euhedral pyrite cubes.

51729 176.44 177.45 1.01 TR-1 .000 ail
51730 177.45 171.46 1.01 l .000 nil
51731 178.46 179.57 l.il TR-l .000 nil

179.57 222.81 QUARTZ GABBRO

Dark green, fine to aediua grained, aoderate to highly
chloritized gabbro. Patchy aagnetics, cononly weak to
aoderately aagnetic. Highly carbonatized throughout as
weak to aoderate pervasive carbonatization along
foliation and 1-2! 1-3 aa wide carbonate fil.led
fractures. Senerally weakly foliated to non-foliated
with saall local aoderately foliated patches. Foliation
58 degrees to the core axis at 1B0.30, 55 degrees to the
core axis at 185.96. Trace finely disseainated pyrite
throughout. 1-2Z 0.5 aa diaaeter quartz grains.
Locally, aineralization increases to 1-3Z associated
with strong veining. Foliation decreasing down section.
190.64 191.23 Mafic intrusive. Dark green, fine grained,

non-aagnetic. Heak to aoderate
chloritization, weakly carbonatized as
hairline carbonate filled fractures. No
visible sulphides. Irregular upper and
lower contacts l sharp ) aay suggest a
aafic inclusion.

194.83 195.01 Zone of 30X wispy carbonate veinlets at 30 
degrees to the core axis. 31 finely 
disseainated and aediua grained euhedral

51732
51733
51734
51735
51736
51737
51738
5173?
51740
51741
51742
51743

171,57
185.12
194.74
197.27
200.43
208.62
209.52
210.62
214.71
215.91
216.71
217.34

180.07
186.12
195.04
191.27
201.23
209.52
210.62
211.42
215.91
216.71
217.34
218.14

t.

1.
i

1.
*

*

1.
*

l.
t

9

9

50
00
30
00
10
90
10
BO
20
80
63
80

T!
T1

2-3
TR-l
7R-

3-1

TR-

1 .000
t .000
1 .006
t .000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

oil
nil
.02
nil
nil
Bil
Bil
Bil
ail
nil
nil
ail
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Froi To ———————————Description———————————— Saiple Froi To Leigth Z Sol ft Au i/t

pyrite associated.
209.52 21C.&2 Carbonate veininq. Zone of 20Z carbonate 

veining at various degrees to the core 
axis. 3-52 1-5 ee diameter euhedral pyrite 

associated. Highly chloritic host, 
intense pervasive carbonatization, 
non-aagnetic.

222.81 END OF HOLE.
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Ministry ot
Northern Development
and Mines

Report 
of Work

Ontario
Minln 42A93SEK07 2* ENGLISH

NarnJUfJ PO

tmer
oiia! Addreji ot Recorded Holder

900

erican Barrick Resources Corporation T 83*t

953 Government Road West. P.O. Box 1203. Kirkland Lake. Ontario P2N 3M7
Summary of work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Totel Work Diyi Cr. clelmed

6612___
Work

Oeyi Cr.

for Performance O* the following 
work, (Check one only)

QMenw*! Work

FHsheft Sinking Drifting or 
other Literal Work.

PjComprtuid Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechenlcel equip.

n Power Stripping

F] Diamond or oiher Core 
drilling

Q Lend Survey

All th. work WM performed or, Mining Clelrnd): 9871^5,' 99806H, 96099^7 960991', 101283&', 1012831,

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, ate. (Sac Table Bfllowi

Philippon Diamond Drilling Inc.
C.P. 788
829 Boul. Quebec
Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec
(819) 762-7731

American Barrick Resources Corp, 
953 Government Road West 
P.O. Box 1203 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3M7

Drilling from November 23, 1988 to January 16, 1989

MAR 7 1989

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify thit 1 heve e pertonel md Intlmete knowledge of the flett let forth In the Report of Work ennexed norett), having performed the work 
or wltnexed feme during end/or efter It* completion end the ennexed report li true.

Name end Po*tel Addre*! of Penon Certifying /" '
Gary J. Baschuk, Exploration Geologist '^k-^L^^ f ] f j
--^ f, ^ vs i t. j. ^ n. * nn^ Dote Certified CenmyeM^^BigrMture) j J953 Government Road, West, P.O. 1203 M AVA "7 \**)M "^^^^sis f s
VTviVr1nv\^ T ot^ja f\v\4* ai*4 n 'DOM "3W7 tCtvCJlV, /, J l Q J f ^^^ ft'HS" f ^ *"^" i

Table ofkiformation/XttaMifrients Required by thelfininfllWorder ' \ *
Type of Work

Menuel Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting Or 
other Uteral Work

CORiprvsed (ir, other power 
drivan Or mech*nlc*l equip.

Power Stripping

Specific Information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment end amount expended. 
Not*: Proof of aetuil eo*t mutt be tubmltted 
within .10 rinyi of mcnrriino.

Other information (Common to S or more Vype*)

Nemet end •ddrttta of men who performed 
menuel work /operated equipment, together 
with detM and hour* of employment.

Nemet end eddrenei of owner or operator
togvthvr with d*tm whvn dtllllnp/iirlpplnj

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
neareet elalm poit.

BB.B.BB.1



American Barrick Resources Corporation English and Beemer Townships

Prefix
P-

Claim Number
969266'
969342.x
969343^
969344'
969345-
969346'
969347^
969348^
969349V
969350V
969351V 
969903V
969904/
969905y
969906/
969907v/
969928V/
969929V
96993QV
983120/
983121V
983122/
983123V
983124V
983125"^
983126'
983128V;;
983129 1;
987138'
987139 y
9871407
987141^
987142'
987143'
987144v/
,987145V/
'987532*7
99696S// 
996966V/ 
998064/
998 06 5 /^

998075V
__ 958076V

998488V
998489 y998490-' -
998491'
998492^

Work 
Days Cr.

60
96
96
96
96
0
0

20
20
20
20 
20
20
20
20
20
20
6096'
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
96
16 
16 
16-
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

Prefix
P-

' '

Claim Number
998493,/
998494v/

1003168 '
1003169'
1003170
1003171 ,
1^)03173/1..
1003185I/
10031861/
1003187v/
1003188/
1010777v/
1010778/
JL010779V
1012818V
1012819V
1012820V
1012821V
1012822V
1012823V
1012824V
1012825V
1012826V
1012827^
1012828V
1012829V
1012830^
1012831V
1012832^
1012834V'
1012835V
1012836v/
1012837^
1012838V
1012839V
1012840V
1025327/
1025328y 
1025329V
1025330V
102675T7
1026757/
1026758^
1026759V
1026760V
1026761./
1026762V
1026763''
1026764V

Work 
Days Cr.

16
16
16
16
16
16

:.60

16
16
16
16 
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
56^
(567
16
1660'
60'
56''

56
16
16
16
16
16 
16 16-
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16 
S



American Barrick Resources Corporation 
English and Beemer Townships

Prefix
p-

Claim Number
1027629'/ 
102763th/
"1027934^
1027935^' 

— 10279361/
1037311/ 
1037312/ 
1037313'
1037314'
1037315"
1037316-^
1037317^
1037318'
1037319-
1037320'
1037321' 
1037322'
10880017"
1088002"
1088003'
1088004'
1088005
1088006
1088007
1088008-
1088009
1088010-
1088011'
1088012

Work 
Days Cr.

16 
16
16
16 
16
16 
16 
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

- 16 
16 
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Prefix
1

Claim Number
Work 

Days Cr.

Total: 249 claims



American Barrick Resources Corporation 
English and Beeper Townships

Prefix
P-

I02k87k
102.681!

Claim Number
1026765
1026766
1026767
1026782
1026783
1026784
1026785
1026786
1026787
1026788
1026789
1026790
1026843
1026844
1026845
1026846
1026847
1026848
1026849
1026850
1026851
1026852
1026853
1026854
1026855
1026856
1026857
1026858
1026859
1026860
1026861
1026862
1026863
1026864
1026865
1026866
1026867
1026868
1026869
1026870
1026871
1026872
1026873
1026674
1026875
1 fi *T *T ft *T fr
X V A r W I V

102707-7 -
1026878
1026879

work 
Days Cr,

16
16
16
16
16
1616-
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

Prefix
P-

b

Claim Number
1026880
1026881
1026882
1026883
1026884
1026885
1026886
1026887
1026888
1026889
1026890
1026891
1026892
1026893
1026894
1026895
1026896
1026897
1026898
1026899
1026900
1026901
1026902
1026903
1026904
1026905
1026906
1026907
1026908
1026909
1026910
1026911
1026912
1026913
1026914
1026915
1026916
1026917
1027618
1027619
1027620
1027621
1027622
1027623
1027624
1027625
1027626
1027627
1027628

Work 
Days Cr.

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16


